Dukes'
gymnastics
team practices
hard for the
upcoming
season.

WELCOME BACK JMU ALUMNI FOR HOMECOMING 1996

Men's and
women's
soccer teams
each face a
Homecoming
game.
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Former crosswalk lingers in spirit
by Paula Finkelstein and Kristen Heiss
news editors

KYLE BUSS/unior photoJraphtr

Senior art major Jen Keenan and other students climb the fence at AnthonySeeger Hall Monday to Moll South Main Street at the fonner crosswalk.

Clinton, Dole to square off
·in first presidential debate
by Maggie Welter
,.
_political re~p:.:O::..r.:::te:.;.r_____

The sound of squealmg tires hasn' t stopped the
majority of students from usmg a nonexistent
crosswalk in front of Anthony-Seeger Hall this
week
One female student made the treacherous trek in
front of Anthony-Seeger yesterday and cau~ two
lanes of lnlffic on the Anthony-Seeger tide of the
:-.treet to screech to a halt. The student escaped
injury, but a vehicle rear-ended another. The
\tudent could not be reached for comment
Except for yesterday's fender-bender, the
temoval of the crosswalk has not contributed to any
other acc1dents, according to Alan MacNutt,
director of public safety.
Accidents may not have occurred, but MacNutt
said he is slill appealing to students 10 use the light
at Grace and South Main Streets 10 get to AnthonySeeger.
Mike Andrews, a sophomore psychology maJor.
said he foresaw such potentaally fatal ,accidents.
"People will kill us if we cross down there [where
the crosswalk used to be)."
City workers took down the crosswalk signal
Tuesday mommg and removed the paint from the
crosswalk outline on South Main Street yesterday.
The City also dug up part of the sidewalk on
both s1des or South Main and the stairs leading
. from South Mrun Street to Anthony-Seege'r HaJJ
yesterday.
City workers erected plastic orange 'barriers in

Kickin' it

•

an attempt to thwart students from using the old
crosswalk. Students, howe'ler, either tore down the
barriers, siepped over them or hurdled them to
continue using the former crosswalk.
JMU constructed new sidewalb that lead 10 the
South Main and Grace streets intersection la'it
week.
From I:S0-2 p.m yesterday, about I IS people
crossed South Ma10 Street in front of Anthony·
Seeger at the site of the fonner crosswalk.
Twenty-six people crossed 11 Grace Street but of
thoH 26 pedestrians, only II people were comang
from or heading to Anthony-Seeger. Fifteen of
those 26 were already walking down Grace Street.
Nine of the 26 people who crossed at Grace
Succt between l :SO and 2 p.m. waited for the walk
si~lto appear before cross.ing.
Valerie McMillan. a junior sociology major who
crossed at Grace Street, said she has no problem
crossing at the comer. ''I'm glad n's gone. As a
driver, I've seen all these people crossing,
espedaJiy at 8 a.m."
or the overwhelming majority or students who
crossed at (he former crosswalk in the 10-minwte
span yesterday, some walked casually while others
~printed to avoid oncoming uaffic.
Sarah Malone, a freshman psychology maJOr
who lives in the Village, said it would take her
another five minutes to get to class if ~he walked
down to Grace Street. "It's a nui~nce, because if
you go to the light, you have to wait 'for it to

.,

see CROSSWALK page 2
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A Tribe Called Quest plays the Convo Friday

by Sherri Eisenberg
Chelsea isn't the only member of the Clinton family studying this week.
President Bill Clinton and Republican presidential nominee Bob Dole are
sryle editor
joining her, cramming for what could be the most important test of the
Since its inception, rap has been
campaign so far - the first presidential debate, to be held Sunday at 9 p.m. in
under fire, accused of promoting
Hartford, Conn
violence, sexJJal promiscuity and
Clinton and Dole will square off for a 90-minute debate moderated by Jim drug abuse, and through it an A Tribe
LehreT, host of PBS's ''The News Hour With Jim Lehrer," the Commission on Called Quest bas remained poJilive.
Presidential Debates announced Monday.
Despi1e its different, god<onscious
The media have been hyping the debates for week&. portraying it as make or &ate on urban life and maeic, Tribe
break for Dole, who still trajls Clinron by as much as 20 poults in some polls. could never be delcribed as less ruJ
But some say the significance of the debates is ovc:nated and that most voters or leu ;n touch with its audience than ,
other ntppers.
..
use them to reanforce a decis1on they have already made.
"Most people's minds are mode up prior to these debate&." Andrew Kohut,
The trio Ah Shaheed
director of the Pew Re~earch Center told The Wcuhmgton Post. '1'he debates Muhammad, Q-Tip (formerly
largely reinforce their views unle s there is a surprise."
Jonathan Davts) and Phife (Malik
Some have compared Dole's challenge to the one Walter Mondale faced in Taylor) - launched its college tour
his 1984 debate against RonaJd Reagan. Like Dole, Mondale, down in lhe yesterday at Montclair State College
polls. was debating a popular incumbent president known for his charisma and
in New Jer ey and will play in the
charm. To the surpri e of many, Mondale out-maneuvered Reagan. Dole _ JMU Convocation Center tomorrow
supporters are hopmg for a 'ilmllar finish.
at9p.m.
But, Jeff Greenfield, substituting for Ted Koppel on ABC's "Nighdine"
The Universuy Program Board,
Monday, said the 1984 debate did litlle to boost Mondale's campaign "because sponsoring the event, has scheduled
tbe economy was booming and the voters genuinely liked their president"
the The Lost Boyz as the opening act
With a Mrong economic repon announced JUSt last week, and with President
Concert tickets sold out yesterday
Clinton stilt enJoying high approval ratings, Dole faces a scenario similar to afternoon, according to Savonne
1'1101'0 COUIITISY OP SUSAN BLOND, INC.
the one Mondale faced I 2 years ago.
Sickley, Warren Hall box office
A Tribe called Quest recent1r releaed Ita fourth rep album.
Larry Sabato, professor of government nt the University of Virginia, said
manager, who said only half of the
that short of a "miracle," it's "highly unlikely the debate will do much to help center will be used for the concert.
a roller coaster ride, with the energy nerve, that intensity like someth1ng is
Dole's lagging campaign."
Senior OJ Mike Checka, who
about to happen. And then you go
derived from the crowd. "We're very
Nonetheless, the candidates are warming up before stepping into the ring.
much aware of the tempo that we set
spins urban mu~ic Wednesday nights
down that first steep one, and then
Clinton is expected to enter Intense study mode Thursday at the Lake on WXJM, has seen several Tribe
when we come out." he explained io
you kind of level off a minute and
Chautauqua lnstatute in New York, where campaign aides will help him polish concerts and.said their interaction a phone interview lut week.
then you go up and then down."
his debating skills.
..We try to mate it almost like a
He said they are conscious of the
with the audience aJwiys impresses
roller couter ride," he said...You
him.
see D£8ATE 1J1J11e 2
l&llt off, ud il'l ~ liQ. ~ dw
see TRIBE page 2
MuharnmM~ lllc sbow &o
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CORRECTION
S
--------In the Sept 30 issue of The
Breeze, the article " Students
observe alcohol, smoking in
substance-free residence halls"
should have said Emily Couch
has never witnessed any
alcohol or tobacco policy
violations in residence halls.

The Bruze regrets the error.

Crosswalk_ Debate________________________~

contmued from page 1

continued from PIJie 1

c hange." Malone sai d she will
continue to use the fonner crosswalk
to travel between campus and
Aothony-Seeger.
James Gaskins , a senior mhs
communication major, also said he
will cross at the fonner crosswalk.
"It's a pain to go all the way down
(to Grace Streetj." For students
coming from the Quad, "the fastest
way to get between two points is a
straight line," he said.
Others find lheir God-given
talents come in handy when crossing
where the crosswalk existed. Christie
Torres', a fre shman international
business major, said, "I run for crosscountry, so it's not hard for me to run
through [the street} anyway."
Time and convenience seem to be
the overriding factors in deciding
where to cross South Main. The walk
signal at Grace Street comer lights up
for six seconds. But the signal will
only activate when a pedestrian
pushes the signal button.
Even if people take the extra time
to cross at the signal, they will wait
one mjnute and IS seconds for the
traffic light on South Main to tum red
and 50 seconds for the Grace Street
traffic signal to tum red.

Dole spent several days in preparation last week at hi.
condom1nium in Bal Harbour, Fla. He is expected to
return there Friday for more practice.
Debates may not be able to alter the course of a
campaign, but Greenfield sajd on "Nightline" that they
can educate the electorate about the is:.ues as the
candidates represent them.
"They can provide 90
uninterrupted minutes of reasonably
serious discourse on some very
serious questions about our
country," Greenfield said.
Many people do look to debates
to learn more about the candidates
and issues. In a survey taken by the
Media Studies Center in September,
45 percent of respondents said they
teamed "a lot" about candidates
from debates. Only 30 percent said
the same about TV news, and only S
pertent learn a lot about candidates
from political ads.
The Commission on Presidential
Debates predicts close to 100 million viewers will eye the
candtdal.es Sunday, aU expecting to team different things.
Alex Abrams, MTV news political analyst. said young
voters in particular will listen to what the candidates uy
about crime., student loans, the economy and entitlement
programs such as Mecf~Care and Social Security.
"Obviously establishing a strong economy Is very
important to young v()(as - they face a higher rate of
unemployment than any ocher age group.
..Senior citizens think about protecting entitlement

programs from cuts now, young people need to thml 10 l
terms of preserving the programs for their furure ..
Abrams said.
'
Bill Butterfield, freshman political _cience maJor \tud
he was most interested in hearing about the econo~y " I
want to hear exactly how they plan to handle the
economy. Sure, some say the economy is healthy, but
what about our ma.~s1ve deblr'
Julie LeSuer, sophomore
psychology major, wants to hear
what the candidates say about
abortion, but she doesn ' t expect
them to say anything significant
about the issue. "'They're going to
dance around it like they always

...

do

.

LeSuer still plans to watch,
lhough, because she said, "It'~ the
only way to n:ally get to know the
candidates.. to see their true colors."
The only color James Eiswerth
junior speech and media arts and
design major, is interested in seeing
is the color of the mud the candidates will sling.
'1t's real entertainment. I like to see the goof-ups, the
slip-ups, you know- the mudslinging." Eiswerth said.
For those like LeSuer after deeper insi&hts, Alex
Abrams said the "biggest thins is to look beyond the
rhetoric:, look at what they say about the issues and
c:oonect tbal to everyday life situalions."
After the Oct. 6 dcbale. Ointon and Dole will meet up
again Oct. 16 in San Dieso. The vice presidenti al
candidates wiU square off Oct. 9 in Sl ~burg. FlL '

Tribe _____.:.,________~-------

contlnued from page 1
11
crowd's reaction to the music.
to extend beyond what's been done before. and srow from the experience
'We try to thrive off the crowd and let them feel us and we feel them."
rather than just survive the risk. They've remained suons since they first came
Tribe's lyrics are also respectful of their audience, avoiding the kind of "my on the scene eight yean ago, in an unforgivins industry that allows few
bitch and me" misogyny that often characterizes gangsta rap.
·
musicians lonsevhy.
"I don't want anyo~ to be led astray because of something I do or because
According to their concert promoten, they always play a strong blend of old
of something I say," Muhammad said.
'lnd new, and the college tour will be no exception.
"R&D has a new heanbeat because of hip-hop. Hip-hop is rock ' n' roll right
However, the years have changed Phife, Muhammad and Q-Tip, and they
now. You got kids buggin,' illin' and gettin' arrested."
.
say rightfully so. They're all preparins for the day when they will outgrow
Lyrics in "The Hop," off their latest ,release Beats Rhymes and Rhythms their careen.
"It would be nice if I could be 35 years of aae and people would still want
carne under scrutiny recently as a Rolling StoM reporter singled them out as
homophobic. Phife, responsible for the rhyme, insists he was misunderstood.
to see me jump around the stage," Muhammad said. ..But you should be wise
11 wasn' t trying to disrespect the gay community." he uid. explainins he
and ptq)U'C yourself (or when nobody cares about you. The best way is to start
used the word "faggot" as generally derogatory, rather than specific:ally up your own company."
"We have crazy plans of our own," he said of
referential to sexual orientation.
------------------their designs lo start a record label, addmg he
Q-Tip and Mlthammad's consideration for
recogniz.es that it takes time to scretch and grow.
others stems from the1r Muslim faith, while
"It's all im.ponant to crawl before you walk."
Phife's may stem from his Christianity. Their
Muhammad bas started woe-kina as an A&R
spirituality drenches their music with comfort
director for Quincy Jones's Qwesl Records.
but not preachiness. Though the three say none
serving as a connection between the artiSts and the
of them smoke marijuana, they do not condemn
~
label. In addition, he and Q-Tip started a
othe.n who light up,
production team they call The Ummah with new
Affirming lyrics have always jived neatly
partner Jay-Dee.
with Tribe's general aura. "Don ' t stress that
Phife's interest in groups with a very Atlanta
'cause it's not in your bloodstream/Your whole
sound, like Outkast and Goodie Mob, was fanned
being comes from great, you remember," raps
by his relocation to the southern center of urban
Q-Tip in "Stressed Out.''
music. He said he'd love to work with them,..~<
And that's how they like their music to be, a
though he laments that hip-hop and rap are still
reflection of themselves and their peace.
"Hip·hop has turned to this negative, this
about New York City.
Phife has solo projects planned for this spnng.
viral side .. :· Muhammad said of the recent
death ofTupac Shakur.
and Muhammad can claim responsibility for
introducing R&D artist D'Angelo as well as fo1 .._
"When you don't have God in your hfe ..
When there is no God in human, there is no
forging collaborative efforts wilh firml y
reason for human to exist"
esllblished anists like Busta Rhymes.
As a group, Tribe is sometimes criticized as too careful not to offend. Tribe
"Phony Rappers," an ode to those who don't take Tribe seriously, leads
BealS off with a bang.
members argue that they take their responsibility as role models seriously.
Tribe's music is considered mellow compared to traditional rap, wtth
"The difference between being cautious and being mature,'' Muhammad
smooth jazz undertones creating chart toppers like "I Left My Wallet in El
explained, "is knowing who you are. lt's important to deal with people fairly
Segundo" and "Bonita Applebum." Tribe's latest album reflects a cool R&B
We strive to malce sure what we say is on a human and conscious level.''
influence. continuing to teeter on the edge of hip-hop, aggres1vely pushing the
"It's not that we don't get angry; we may put thai anger in the jams. but
limits.
that's just for us. When it's time to present Tribe Called Quest to the world, we
Beats, which debuted at No. I on the Billboard charts. featul'eS "Stressed take those songs off that we've recorded. They don't go on the album.''
Out," proudly displaying the vocals of Q-Tip's cousin Consequence and soul
Muhammad said he believes if more urban artistS put the East Coast/West
artist Faith Evans. Unlike Consequence, Evans, however, will not be touring
Coast rivalry behind them and began to work together, they could be more
with the group.
productive. With a unified front, he said he believes they could give back to the
"Work.ing with Faith was definitely an honor," Phife said. "She's a real
communily that supports their work, with camps for k.ids and other charities.
pleasant person," despite recent negative publicity concerning problems in her
This maturity extends to their music; Tribe has taken two years to produce
each of their albums. though Lhey hope to release lheir next album next
maniage to Biggie Smalls.
"She's way more talented than I think her album shows. She's just crazy summer according to YSB magaz.ine.
cool; she let's you into her life," Muhammad added.
But what they talce most seriously is each other.
Tribe spent the summer with the Smokm' Grooves Tour. Arguably this
"We've been friends before money became involved and the success or
what have you, so it's easy to stay togther," Phife explained... If things go bad.
summer's hottest ticket, the tour featured The Fugees, Cypress Hlll. and Ziggy
Marley and the Melody Makers.
we can just easily talk about it."
In past summer's they've toured with Lollapalooza, playing with such
Agreeing their re lationships transcend their music and their careers.
groups like Metallica and reaching a different audience than is usually wgeted
Muhammad chimed in.
•
by the rap and hip-hop community. Once again they demonstrated their ability
"We just feel like we're family."

" R&B has a new heartbeat

because of hip-hop. Hip-hop
is rock 'n roll right
now. You got kids
buggin, ' illin' and
gettin' arrested. "
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Plethora of events planned for Homecoming
rally," according to Larson.
Auditorium. For more information,
The pep rally will feature the
see related article on page 25.
marching band , cheerleaders, the
Friday's events begin with the
As alumni and students descend
Dukettes and the JMU fOOtball team.
Harrisonburg Golf Tournament at 9
upon JMU this weekend, the a.m. at Lakeview Golf Course,
"We would love for students to come
Homecoming Committee has a full Polglase said. This advanceto the bonfire and pep rally,'' Sowers
schedule of activities planned.
registration event costs SSO. and both said. uwe will give a spirit award at
The 25-member Homecoming students and alumni may participate.
the pep rally ceremony to the Greek
Committee began planning last
house, residence hall and student
On Friday, the Spirit Committee
January for this year's Homecoming will cover Godwin Hall with sheetorganization that bas shown the most
festivities, said Geoff Polglase, sized spirit banners made by various
spirit this week."
director of Alumni Relations and student organizations. "Over 32
The night-time entertainment
Homecoming Committee co-chair.
organizations entered the spirit features A Tribe Called Quest. which
Joyce Stonns. graduate assistant for banner contest on Tuesday, but even
will perform at the Convocation
Homecoming, said.''We've worked more banners are coming," Sowers Center Friday nigh!. Doors open at
hard to reach people with different said. Duke Dog will be wearing the
8:30 p.m., and opening act Lost Boyz
takes the stage around 9 : IS p.m.,
interests, and this year's activities winning organization's T-shirt
will be exciting because we have sometime during Saturday's game.
Seamster said. For more information,
many different styles of music, a
see related article on page I .
The Friday evening events will fire
Early risers on Saturday morning
variety of food and a good up atlhe Valley Cookout on Godwin
may participate in the Dukes' SK Fun
opponunity for students and alumni Field from S-1 p.m. "Students and
alumni are both invited to the ·walk/Run Check-in begans at 8: 15
to mlngle."
a.m. at the University Recreation
1be first Homecoming event is the cookout. and the familiar big white
University Scavenger Hunt, which tent will be set up," said Rick Larson,
Center for a $10 fee. For alumni and
friends who want a tour of the new
will be held today from 3-7 p.m. food service director and former
UREC building, guided tours leave
Participants should meet in the third Homecoming committee chairman.
the UREC lobby on the hour from 10
floor Warren Hall lobby.
Although dining facilities will
Teams of up to 10 members must remain open at usual times, all
Lm. to2 p.m.
Saturday's major event is the
find designated items spread students and alumni are encouraged
Godwin Field Festival. The Pregame
throughout the JMU campus and to come to the cookout for free hot
Blowout portion of the Godwin Field
Harrisonburg, and return their items dogs and beverages. Tbe JMU
Festival begins on the field at 10:30
by 7 p.m. , said Jen Sowers, alumni acoustic rock band BS&M
a.m. and runs until 2:30 p.m. ·~
coordinating student organization will perfonn from 5-6:30 p.m. at the
will be a variety of catered events on
development director. The winning cookout, said Rick Seamster, UPB
Saturday, with a large setup of grilled
team wins aS I00 gift certificate from
musical events chairman.
sandwiches and several other
Cookout participants can see the
Wal-Mart.
options," Larson explained.
The third annual MasterCard pep rally's bonfire lit at 6:30p.m. in
Local band Fried Moose will
ACTS talent show kicks off the Godwin Field. "We want peoP,Ie to
perform at II :30 a.m. A group of
festivities Thursday night. The free come out to eat and then to tum·their
rovjng artists. including a juggler, a
show begins at 8 p.m. in Wilson Hall attention to the fire and the pep

by Cbrls NiedDer
contributing writtr

~,Oct.J

Student Spirit Scavenger Hunt, 3-7 p m Warren HaU Lobby, Third Floor
MasterCard ACTS Talent Show, 8 p.m Wilson Hall
friday, Octo 4
Volley Cookout, 5-7 p.m. -Godwin Field, Rain LoCation: Phillips
Hall Ballroom

Pep Rally and Bonfire, 6.30 p.m. - Godwin Field, Rain Location:
Phillips llall Ballroom

Moinstage: A Tribe Coiled Quest, 9 p.m. - Convocation Center
,_.,Oct. I
Dukes5K Fun Walk/Run, 8:15 a.m. Registration and check-In, starts

at 9 am.

Godwin

Pre-Game Blowout, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p .m , -

JMU
Stadium
JMU Women's Soccer vs. Vo. c,.,.m.,,.,.,.,,......ntt
Field, Reservoir Street Field
Godwin Field Festival, Post..Gome
Godwin Field
Step Show Competition & Music Party, 8 p.m. - 2 a.m. - Convocation
Center
MEGAN ROSS/contributing orrist

palm reader and entertainer, Mr.
Balloonologist, wi 11 also entertain
guests at the blowout, Chris Maycen,
UPB University Review chainnan,
said.
The Contemporary Oospel Singers
will perform a free concen in Wilson
Hall from 1-2:30 p.m.

The Homecoming Committee
worked to make each event within
walking distance of each other and
timed the events so students and
alumn1 could anend multiple events,
Storms said.

see EVENTS page 11

CARE, KA address rape,

sexual assault at JMU
by Jamie Kutdunan
contributing writer
Students at Wilson Hall Tuesday
night proved tha1 U.S. courts are not
the only bodies considering the
difference between rape and sex.
Campus Assault Response
Helpline and Kappa Alpha order, a
social fraternity. sponsored a
presentation titled "Rape is not Sex."
About I 00 people 1mended the
program - mostly women and
Kappa Alpha members . Students
from health classes also attended.
"We were trying to bring
awareness to sexual assault and rope
on this campus and let people know
that [rape) is not just a stranger in a
dark alley," ~d Traci Hagie, one of
the four core members of CARE who
coordinated the presentation. It can
be people you know and trust. she
added.
•
"We wanted to d1spelthe image of
a forceful rape," Hag1e said. "We
wanted to show the emotional side of
victims so VICtims 10 the audience
know that others have been in the
same situation."
Junior Drew Shontz. o member of
Kappa Alpha who attended the
presentation, sa1d, "KA is cenlratized
around a motto that regards women
with the utmost respect. Such a
presentation allows us ro educate the
JMU campus on the issues that occur
and need to be talked about to
prevent other negative situations
from happening."
Hillary Wing-Lou, Sexual Assault
Education coordinator and CARE
adviser, opened the presentation by
discussing her goals to maintain a
safe campus and provide prompt and
confidential support for primary and

secondary victimization.

Primary victimization applies to
the victim of the assault, whereas
secondary victimization refers to the
friends and family of the victim who
were affected and traumatized
indirectly, according to Judy Good,
assistant coordinator of sexual assault
education.
Wing-Lou said, " I think [the
students involved] achieved exactly
what they were setting out to do, and
that was to create more of an
awareness. I'm feeling intense pride
in these students. It wu very
tastefully done while covering just
about everythjng from stranger rape
to acquaintance rape. II was
panicularly encouraging to see men
and women working together."
To express the emotional side of
rape. CARE members read three
poems, all of which were wnllen by
rape victims or tho~ in contact wuh
a rape VICtim.
As audience members filed into
the auditorium, CARE members
presented an overhead transparency
that listed common myths and facts
about rape.
CARE established a definition of
rape as any form of sexual
intercourse either by force or lack of
consenL
The program emphasized that rape
is a life-threatening act of violence as
opposed to an express1on of sexual
desire. The rapist is expressing a
need to feel powerful, to dominate
1md to control a sexual encounter.
Peggy Campbell, a campus police
officer, informed the audience of the
punishments for rape and sexual
assault

see RAPE page 11
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Archers of Loaf
Shawn Colvin
Connells
Crash Tat Dummies
Nirvana
Roots
Social Distortion
Tool
Luther Vandross
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6 thru SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12
Monda 1017

Tuesda 10/8

Wednesda 10/9

Thursda 10/10

Frida 10111

Ones, Scrunbl~ £us
Sauaac PaUla
Frmch Toast
Turkey Rice Soup
Ouckcn Aorauinc
R.lcc, Peas, Scalloped Apples
Baad.l. OuUib

Cram of Tomaro
Soft SbeU Tacos
Twtey Ta.nzinni
Fraw:b Fries
Broccoli
Zucdum

Cream of Broc:cob Soup
Hot Roue Bocf Sandwich
Quicbe Lorraloc
Mashed Poauocs
BrOCCIOlVCauliflowa
Succocub

Frend! Oruon Soup
Chkke.n Paay SaodWlcll
Tom&IO Hatlcd Sauu
Beef, Ma.wom .t Toma1De$

Beef Noodle Soup
lwiao Meatball Sub
Chic.kcn and Sllnrnp Sur Fry

~m

Peas

Italian Oree:o Bcans
Mixed Vep~&bk

Manhatl&ll Clam Chowder
TICO•
BBQ Port Sandwich
Rdned Beans
Otuon Jlin&s
Com

Broccoli Cheese Pula
Cutuole

SpllliCh. R.icc and FcQ

Quc:sldUlas

Zucdu.nl Medl1m't11Can

Vctewun Eu Rolls

Veaewun Burrito

While 8cafts 911 Tom&IOCI
.t cbili pcppcn

RoUl Beef I Gra.y
Sc:a!ood Newt~ura

Spiral Cut Ham

Noodla
Carrots

Baked Sweet Potatoa

Savory Rotisteric Chicken
Ouncsc Pepper Stak
Rice
Onc:ntal MIXed Veaeublcs

Rout Turkey I Gra.y
Fried F'"tsll
Mulled Powocs
Bread Drcssma
GRalllcans
Miaed Vcccublcs

Bl'll.led Beef cl Vcccublcs
Suotnboti
Oveu Browned Potatoes
Peas
Caubllowcr

Saner Fried Chlc.tcn Bra.st
Slllps
Baked F'J.Ib
Baked POIIIOCS
Fr=ch Cut Green Bans
BfOWiti I Cbocse Saua

Counuy Fried Stak
Spaabcai Castcrolc
Sc.allopcd Powoa
Peas
Mixed Frab Squasb

Oriental Rice .t VqCIIblcs

VeaCill'WI Knbllcs

Pota«> Bar

Puta Primavera

~e

Gralill

w1111 Dill&s

...

Mi~ed veae~ablcs

Peas
PUIIO Beaas
Combread

Noodlcs Romanoff

VecewW! Fried R.icc

Carrou

Mushroom Suopnotf

CramofWbat

Sclmblld Eel•

Kill 8mmDd Powocs
Saua&e LiDtS
Freodl TOUI
C111c:ka1 NoocUe Soap
a.ted ltnioli
Carrocs I Spialch

THE
SNACK B A R ....•.••.•.•.•.•
AT CISAT
••.........•.....••.•...••..•.
LUNCHTIME

MONDAY - FRIDAY
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Arboretum plans
construction of
amphitheater
by Rob Sdtmidt
------=c:.=.ontributing writ~r
Applause fiUed the JMU Arboretum even before
the Shenandoah Shakespeare Express performed
Sept. 20 when the Arboretum director announced
plans to install an amphitheater next fall.
Norlyn Bodkin, biology professor and director of
the arboretum, told the audience the Arboretum
amphitheater, which has been m planning for several
years. should take shape later this fall along the
natural bank that lie:. between University Boulevard
and the Arboretum's pond.
The Arboretum admana'ltrators planned to
construct the amphttheatre for more !han three years,
but there was not enough funding for the project.
Construcuon tncludes terracing the bank to
accommodate concrete benches facing a stage at the
bouom of the bank, Bodkin said. The :.tage will
consist of an area of the Arboretum noor raised about
18 inches off the current ground level with a grass
sodded surface upon which actors will perfonn.
"Our aim is to use as much natural material as
possible," Bodkin said. "We·d like to preserve the
arboretum as best we can:·
The entire proJect is privafely funded, but $25,000
aid left by the fund-raising efforts of the class of
1995 will be go to landscaping surrounding the
theater. Student fees will not go toward the
amphilheater project.
Ralph Cohen, English professor and director of
SSE, expressed the group's enthusiasm for the
project, ..We're very exctted. It will be terrific for the
community.''
According to Bodkin, the ampitheater will be
available for commttnity use; and he would
eventually like to see five or six performance.~ take
, ••
place then: every month.
1
Junior psychology maJ<¥ )ackie Beli veau
expressed some concerns abo\Jt the construction.
"I'm excited about an amphitheater, but I hope that
while it's under construction, the Arborerum won't
be in a state of chaos and will still be an enjoyable
place to go and hang out."
Sophomore psychology major Heather Geissler
said, "I think it's a great idea. It would be cool to go
to nn outdoor performance."
Bodkin fpresees completion of the theater within a
year. provided contributors continue to donate funds.
Anyone interested in making a contribution should
contact Bodkin as soon as possible.

There she blows!

ROGER WOLLENBERG/senior photographer •

The fountain in Newman Lake. which began running Friday evening in time for Parents' Weekend, will continue to spout water yea.r•
JMU constructed the fountain to beautify the environment, according to David Mars, JMU electrical engineer. "[The fountain] will aerate
the water somewhat. but it is primarily for aesthetics.''
However, Ted Pelikan, education and general services manager, said the fountain's ability to aerate the water for algae control is also a
function. ''We do wnnt to aerate Newman Lake to minimize some of the algae growth. In a typicaJ year, it becomes a problem to control."
Finding the aesthetiC quality appealing. freshman Alison Flora. integrated SCience and technology major, SaW, "It gives good rmt
impressions for people who visit JMU."
Junior Dawn Brooks, a media arts and design major, said she finds the fountain "unnec-essary" because there are more crucial problems
that shoul~ be atte~ed to around campus.
Pelikan said IMU bought the fountain wilh private money. Commenting on the cost. Myers saJd, "It is not going to be too expensive to
run the fountain [because) it has a real small motor." Myers could not specify the cost of running the fountain.
rou~.

STORY BY DAVID ALVAREY/conJribu~~ng writer

Peace Corps draws volunteers from JMU ·
Recruiter notices jump in number of university students, graduates involved
by Sally Clarke
staff writer.

I

The Peace Corps is often associated with the 1960s movement
of foreign service. but this spirit of global service seems to be
e.xperieocing a comeback in the '90s, especiaJly at JMU.
1bere has been a recent jump In the number of JMU students
and graduares taking pan In the Peace Corps. '1'bete is a Jot of
enthusiasm on the JMU campus," Felisa Neuringer, a recruiter at
the Peace Corps Washington, D.C., Regional .Office, said. "'They
[students] are very community-service oriented.''
The Peace Corps is actively recruiting. Representatives were
on campus Sept. 26 to participate in the JMU Career Day,
"Opportunities '96."
Monica Mills, manager of the Peace Corps Washington, D.C.,
Regional Recruiting Office, said, "JMU graduates traditionally
are very competitive Peace Corps candidates. Many have shown
a commitment to service during their years at JMU and want to
continue that"
Twenty-one JMU alumni are now working to fight hunger,
poverty, disease and lack of opportunity in the developing world,
according to a Peace Corps press release. Carla Komich, class of
'96, is an environmental extension agent in Togo, Africa, and
Matthew Baramy, class of '9S, left the United States last week to
teach EngUsb in Kenya.

Wendy Kahler, a senior international relations major
graduating in December, plans to depart in february for Mali,
West Africa. She will work in the Peace Corps agricultural
program planting crops and working with the natives of MaJi to
develop fanning techniques.
"1 worked in a vegetable garden with my dad, and 1 was able
to use that in my application with my recruiter.. . Lots of
[e.xperie~s] apply."
Kahler felt drawn to the Peace Corps becau~e her mother was
a Peace Corps volunteer in Thailand. Kahler also said she wants
to explore areas of international relations, and the time spent
working abroad wiU help her focus and choose a direction for her
life and career.
When Kahler received the application, it looked very
daunting, and she was unsJ.Irerwhat she had to offer to the
program. Now, she looks forward to the prospect of rraveling and
sharing knowledge with people in Mali.
There are still hundreds of developing communities
throughouJ the world that appreciate assistance. Currently.
almost 7,000 Peace Corps volunteers work in 92 countries.
The Peace Corps was named the top recruiter of all college
graduates for 1996 by Blaclc Colkgian Magaz.im. They accepted
3,293 graduates to the program.
This year marks the 3Sth anniversary of the founding of the
Peace Corps by President John P. Kennedy in 1961. according to

a Peace Corps brochure. Since then. the mission has sem a total
of 145,000 volunteers to more than 130 countries.
Tom Syre, an associate professor in the health sciences
depanment, volunteered in Ethiopia from 1974-'76, the years of
the revolution and deposition of the Ethiopian emperor. He said
he worked in the small pox eradication program. vaccinating and
containing the disease, and educating Ethiopians about public
health.
"Volunteerism has grown stronger in the last few years in this
new generation," Syre said, explaining the renewaJ of interest in
the Peace Corps.
Syre highly recommended the experience. " It's truly an
adventure," he said.
Neuringer said the application process takes about nine
months, and interested students should plan ahead. During these
nine months, accepted volunteers are assigned a recruiter. The
recruiter confers with the volunteer to fi nd the most suitable
place to work.
There are many benefits, personally and professionally, to be
gained from the program . Returned volunteers have an
incomparable item for their r6sum~ as well as contacts in many
fields, according to the Peace Corps home page.
For applications and more information, call the Regional
offiu at /-8()()-424-8580, or visit their Worlt/Witk Web sin at
hJrp:/lwww.pe«ecorps.gov.

I
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Large One Topping .

$5.99 WbeD You Buy 5 or More
'.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Weekend Hours:
Fridays until3:30 a.m.
Saturdays until 3:30a.m.

433-PAPA

•
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''HELLO,
WESTERN
UNION?''
HURSDAY
• Brown Bag Lecture: "Women's Issues Across Cultures,"
sponsored by Women's Resource Center, Taylor Hall, rm.
200, 12:15-1 :30 p.m.
• Student Spirit Scavenger Hunt, Wam:n Hall lobby, 3 p.m.
• EARTH meeung, Taylor Hall, rm. 400, 5 p.m.
. • Baptist Student Union Thunday Night Fellowship,
BaptJst Srudent Center, 5.30 p.m.

Two-thirds of college
students receive
spending money from
their parents when at
school. What they
spend it on:

• Anyone interested in taning an American Advertising
Federation, Anthony-Seeger Hall, rm. 9, 5:30p.m. DetaHs:
Meredtth, 564-2775, or Dave, 434-6899.
• Fellowship Dinner, Wesley Foundation, 6 p.m. Detatls:
Ben, 434-3490.
• Madison Mediators meeting, Anthony-Seeger Hall lobby,
6p.m.
• New Life Singers, Wc~ley Foundation, 7 p.m. DetaJis:
Ben, 4)4.:.3490.
• "City of Lost Children," spon,ored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m .• $2.
• Muslim Coalition meeting. Taylor Hall, nn. 311, 8 p.m.
DetailS: Shabana or LaTaya, x7746.
t
Campus Crusade for Christ meeting, Mili'er Hall, rm.
101,8 p.m.

AU CIA HOODinqfarrut

e

• MasterCard ACTS Talent Show with Gerald Kelly,
Wilson Hall Autorium, 8 p.m., free.
• JMU Skatenight, . ponsored by Natural Highs, II :30 p.m.
-I :30 a.m. Transportation: Godwin bus stop, II: IS p.m.

(fRIDAY

41

e SchOol of Media Arts and Destgn Career Day, presented
by Natlonal Broadcasting Society/Alpha Epsilon Rho,
Anthony-Seeger Hall auditorium, 10 a.m.-noon.
• Homecoming 1996: Valley Cookout, Godwin Field,
S-1 p.m., free.
• HOmecoming 1996: Pep Rally and Bonfire, Godwin
Fw:ld, 6:30p.m., free.
e Baptist Student Union Friday Night Bible Study, Baptist
StUdent Center, 7 p.m.
~ Truth About Cats and Dogs," sponsored by UPB,
GraftOn~aovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m., $2.

e

!SATURDAY
e

Sl

Honcoming 1996: Godwin Fteld Festival - Pre-Game
Blcriwlulo Godwin Field, I 0:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., free.
• ~I Festival, Mt. Clinton EJemenWy School, II a.m.3 p,m. Details
volunteer information: Denise, 867-5434.
HOmecoming Contemporary Gospel Singers concert,
WilsOn Hall Auditorium, I p.m., free.
• Homecoming 1996: Godwin Field Festival- PostOame Celebration, Godwin Field, 6:30..9 p.m., free.
• "The Truth About Cats and Dogs," sponsored by UPB,
Grafton-Stovall Theatre, ?Ip.m. and 9:30p.m., $2.

e

ans

!SUNDAY

61

• Sunday Celebration, sponsored by Presbyterian Campus
Ministry, PCM Cen1er, 5 p.m.
• Lutheran Student Movement worship and fellowship,
Moody Hall Lounge, 6 p.m.
f
• "Atlantic City." sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7:30p.m., free.
• The Bluestone yearbook meetmg, Amhony-Seeger Hall,
rm. 217,7:30 p.m Details; Sonal, x654 I.
• Phi Sigma Pi chapter meeung. Zane Sho\\ker Hall, rm.
G-7, 8:30p.m. Details: Becky. 433-2461 or Shannon, x7236.

Kevorkian's alleged assisted suicide
prompts battle between attomeys

VMI begins direct-mall ad campal~
to lure college-bound women to apply

DETROIT- Dr. Jack Kevorkian's lawyer asked a
federal judge Monday to block .authorities from prosecutmg
the retired pathologist again for helping people commit
suicide.
"Does a state have the right to make you suffer? The
answer absolutely has so be no," Geoffrey Fieger told U.S.
District Judge Gerald Rosen. "It is the role of this court to
protect us from unfettered government."
Fieger appealed to Rosen one day after Kevorkian helped
Richard Faw, a 71-year-old psychiatrist from Wilson, N C.,
kill himself. Faw was at least the 41st person since 1990
whose suicide Kevorkian has wisted.
Faw, who suffered from colon cancer, died of carbon
monoxide poisoning, said Medical Examiner LJ. Dragovic,
who ruled the death a homicide.
Dragovic said Monday that preliminary autopsy results
showed Faw's colon had been removed and he had cancer in
his colon area, lymph nodes, lower belly and bones. But he
said other organs were cancer-free and Faw waso ' t
taminally iiJ.
•
Kevorkian sued Aua. 14 in an effort to block Oakland
County Prosecutor Richard Thompson from enforcing the
state's now-expired ban on assisted suicide. The lawsuit also
seeks to declare unconstitutional a state Supreme Court
ruling that said assisted suicide could be prosecuted under
common law.
Thompson tried Kevorkian twice, unsuccessfully, and has
said he may take legal action against Kevorkian again before
his t.erm expires at the end of the year.
At Monday's hearing, Fieger said technology has brought
pbysician·assisted suicide to the forefront '"This issue has
come about because we can extend the quantity of life rather
than the quality of life," he said.
-APineWII'bldtr DtWI senkt

LEXINGTON -Virginia Military Institute, under
pressure from the federal government to end its all-male
admission policy, has begun a national dtrect-mail
advertising campaign aimed at cot lege-bound women.
VMJ is mailing literature to more than 30,000 collegebound women across the United States this fall. The school
has also planned its flrst open house for male and female
prospective cadets for Oct 18-19.
The sune-owned school - which battled for six yeJI1 to
preserve its 157-year men-only tradition - is askin& high
school guidance counselors to make sure women realize
they're welcome.
"A challenge will be to try to overcome what, in the minds
of some people, might be the feeli11g that we don't want
[women] here," said Vern Beitzel, VMI's director of
admissions...Yeah, we fought them for six years, so that's a
natural way to feel. But the decision having been made, we
want to do it right."
A female admissions officer shouJd be on the campus by
November, and Beitzel said the school is estlblishin& links
with Jirls' prep schools.
High school counselors say it might be a touah sell.
'They're going to have do some type of PR to show these
young ladies they really want them," said Ernest Holley,
guidance director at Robert E. Lee High School in Staunton,
about 30 miles from Lexington. '"There's been sort of a dark
cloud over everything."
The VMI board of visitors voted 9-8 earlier this month to
admit women. The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in June that
VMI could not remain both men-only and state-supported.
Many aJumni wanted to raise the nearly $400 million it
would take to purchase the school from the state and make it
private.
-AP/newsflndtr news service
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• News: Brown Bag lecture - "Women•s Issues Across Cultures" with Annette Federico
• Sports: Front-page coverage of Saturday's Homecoming football game- JMU vs. Universtty of
Maine
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Col'lle watch

JMll's Stars
Shfne tonight!

Hostetlby
cometlian,
GERALD KELLY

with special
and

.n..-4PJIII
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Names in the news
Take a peek inside the celebrity notebook
AP/oewsftndu
wire service
Mtulo~~M

wltlt clrild
NEW YORK - The Material-turnedMaternal Girl wants a natural childbirth, the
Daily N~s reported Tuesday.
The sinaer and actress is takina birthina
classes and may even have the baby at home.
"She has a coach, the whOle shebang," her
spokeswoman Liz Rosenberg said. "The lll01'e
dirticult, the better for Madonna. She wants the
full experience."
The natural part won't end with the birth.
Madonna is planni,-.g to breast feed her baby
girl, and has bought a special chair for the task,
the newspeper reponed.
Madonna has not yet chosen a name. Some
reports have mentioned' Lola, but Rosenberg
said Madonna wants to see the baby before she
decides. The baby is due around Oct. IS.
1Ym1 out for Tilty 1Ym
GREENFIELD, Mass. - Pop entertainer
Tiny Tim w:~s in stable condition Tuesday
mommg after s uffcnn~ a hcan attack during a
ukulele concert and could lcuvc the hCl,pital
next w~~k
Hi-. wife. Su,an Khaury. 'aid Tuc,day that
Ttny'' ca reer might have to be re,trtctcd
hccau e ol hts health pmblcm.-..
Khaury ..atd doctor- ha\C dc'tCribcd hi' heart
auad. a.\ moderate to !IC\ere. He \\US dtagnoq:d
with heart dbca~ la't year and ha\ dtatletes.
'The doctor said hi!. heart '" very weak and
says there ts no way he should work before the
ftrst of the year. and is very guarded about
whether he should work at all," she said 10 a
phone interview from the couple's Mtnneapolis
home. "If he does, it mtght have to be on a
limited basis."
1iny was conscious and in good spins in the

intensive care unit at Franklin Medical Center.
The falseno-voiced balladeer was about to
open his act Saturday night at the Uke Expo
when he collapsed and tumbled off the stage at
the Montague Grange Hall.
His ager~t, Glen Knight. said the 64-year-old
singer bumped his bead when he fell . He
expected him to undergo more tests and leave
the hospital in about a week.
"He's a trooper," Knight said. "He wants to
go out and entertain." He said the Stnger had
chest pain in the past but put off medical tests.
Khaury said she is looking for a hospital bed
for their horne and doesn' t expect to fly out to
be with Tiny. The stnger married Khaury. his
third wife, in August 1995.
The singer, whose given name ts Herbert
Khaury. is most famous for his 1968 hit.
"Tiptoe Thru ' the Tulips." sung in his
characteristic falsetto.
Over the years. the si nger ha'i sometimes
been vague about hi s age. Even his agent
accidentally supplied two birth dates for him
Monday. but he later said the correct date is
April 12. 1932.
Will Divint dn timt?
LA S VFGAS - May he ' he ""' at a
wcddtn~ - or J funeral In any C\Cnt . the
hool.:er cau~hl wnh Hugh GrJnt. D" inc 8m\\n,
didn't show up in <.·ourt a' ordcrct.l Munday to
face pm~utution charge!>.
Authontie!> i"sued a \\arrant lur Bro>An.
who~e real name j, EMella Mana ThtlOlJNin,
She had been arrested Sept K hy polu:c \\ hn
satd she wac; trytng to ptck up cu .. wmcr'
outside the MGM Orand Hotel
Brown and Grant. star of "Four Wct.ldtn~-.
and a Funeral" and "Nine Month s." were
caught in the middle of a sex act in Los Angeleo,
last year. Both pleaded no contest ~o lewd
conduct.

SGA approves annual goals
by Brad Jeoklns
SGA rtporttr

an effictent impeachment proceedi ng,
according to Baker.
The procedure would include creating a
Student Government Association senators
council of eight randomly selected class
approved the Executive Council's annual goals,
council members to hear impeachment cases. A
including improving their effectiveness. at
majority vote would be necessary for
'TUesday's meeting.
tmpeachment. In case of a tie, the director of
SGA President David Baker presented
class governments would vote.
seven goals to the senate. Each year, the
Currently. the impeachment cooncil includes
all 16 class officers.
Executive Council proposes goals they. want
SGA to meet, he said.
The proposed amendment wiU be debated
Most of the goals focused on increasing
and voted on at the senate's Oct. 8 meeting.
• Cannen Phelps, a graduate assJstant at the
SGA's effectiveness, involving more students
in SGA, creating an invittng atmosphere at
Center for Multi-Cultural Student Services,
senate meetings. including more
briefly addressed the senate
students in the processes of
about the purpose of the
SGA and creating a
center.
" We
stronger prel>ence or
promote cu ltural
diversity on
class councils.
SGA has gained
campu s," she
a reputation of
saJd.
havtng a "holier
Phelps
also requested
than thou attitude"
the senate' s help
tn the past. Baker
S3td. Thts year. he wants
in scheduling spring
SGA to be more accessible :~~~~~~~~~~~
semester events. She
to st udent s. "We don't work
said she would hke SGA to
inward, we work outward"
be involved with some of the center's
Baker also ur[!ed senators to be visible
proJects such as lectures and social events.
among their constituent!>.
• Phtllips. Internal A ffotrs Committee
"Some people don't sec thetr 'ienatol"i after a chatrwoman. reviewed house rules with the
u:nutn potnt •n the year." Ba~cr \Jtd. "Some
~nate. Included in the rules are policies about
arc 001 a>A3rc that they have ada\' pre~tdent"
auendance. procedutes for btlls and other
Other goal<. the 'cnatc adopted tncludc
tntcmal rules the senate must follow.
creating an emtmnmcnt lnr ' trcamhncd frontSGA will debate and \Ole on the rule~ at the
end ~ut.lgcttng . in(reJ'>tn~ tntcrnal !.Oc tal
<Xt. 8 meeting
a~.·tl\ tltt:' and incrc.l"n~ prnh:~'innah'>m .
• Baker unnounced a new SGA World Wide
'\\ ciSGAinccd tc,c,tahh,hunttyandwork
Web 'itc wtll appear thi s week at
toward a commtm go.tl." R<JI.:cr 'aid
w>AW jmu.edulorg!v'sga. The page >A til be used
Aho at the mcctmp·
for ~eneral information about SGA und will
• At-large Sen. Ann Mune Phtllips proposed a
feature the m1nutes of senate meetings
conMttutional amendment. The amendment
bc~tnmng with the OcL 8 meeting.
would establish a procedure for impeaching
• Sen . Ertn Uyttewaal. fre~hman class
class officers. La 1 year. an nd hoc committee
president . announced plans for a freshman
determtned 16 memben was too many to run
dance Oct. 24 from 8 p.m.-mtdnight.

Bluestone class pictures are
being taken in Taylor 305
until October 10
Mon. •• 12pm-6pm
Tues. -Fri. •• 10 am- 6 pm
I

I

There is a $5.00 sitting fee for all students to appear in the yearbook.

Come early to avoid the last-minut.e rush!
Call x6541 for more information
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Student Spirit
Scavenger Hunt

MasterCard ACTS
Talent Show

3 - 7 p.m "' Warren Hall lobby, Third Floor

8 p .m. "" Wilson Hall

IV

FREE

MaaterCanl• Acb

Host:
Geraltl Kelly

Valley Cookout
5-7 p.m. "' Godwin Field "" FREE
Rain Location : Phillips Center Ballroom

Pep Rally and Bonfire .
6:30p.m. "' Godwin F1eld "' FREE
Rain location : Phillips Center Ballroom

A Tribe Called Quest
9 p .m. "' Convocation Center

.. ~

•

Ticket Info: Warren lox Office: 568-7960

Contemporary Gospel Singers
1 - 2:30 p.m .

IV

Wilson Hall "'

FREE

JMU Football vs.
University of Main·e
3 p.m.

Dukes SK Fun Walk/Run

3 p.m.

Godwin Field ~· tlval •
Pre-Game Blowo·ut
FREE

IV

FREE

#'V

General Admission -

JMU Soccer Field/Reservoir Rd. "'

$1 0

FRII

Godwin Field
Festival·
Post-Game
Celebration
6:30- 9 p.m.
Godwin Field ""

JMU Men's Soccer vs.
George Mason
Noon - JMU Soccer Field/Reservoir Rd . -

Bridgeforth Stadium

JMU Women's Soccer vs.
Virginia Commonwealth

Registration and Check-in 8:15a.m .; Start Time at 9 a.m.
Kicks off in front of the University Recreation Center
Benefit Donation - $1 0 per person

10:30a.m.- 2:30p.m "' Godwin f ield "'

#'V

"

FREE

Homecoming Step Show
Competition and Music Party
8 p.m. - 2 a.m. "" Convocation Center ""
In Advance with JAC -

$7; General Public/At the Door- $10

Ticket Info: Warren lox Office: 561-7960
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when you present
this coupon afterwriting a Breeze
news story.

FREE PIZZA!

~!P!-PtJfle--3-------r-e_p_re_s-en_t_a_ti-ve_s_f_o-rm-ed_a_p_a_n-el-in--w-o-men--w-bo-WJ-.-ll-bc_raped
_ _o_r_ae_x_u_aJ-Jy
Anyone convicted of rape in
VirJinJa can receive five years to life
in prison. Persons convicted of
sexual assault can receive jail
sentences up to 12 months and/or a
$2,500 fine. Those convicted of
aggravated sexual assault can receive
one to 20 years in prison or a
S I 00,000 fine, according to
Campbell.
On the campus level, those
convicted can receive a one-year
5uspension from the university.
Two forceful sex offenses. which
mcludes rape and/or sexual assault,
were reported at JMU last year,
according to the campus police
monthly publication, Your Right to
Know.

Later in the program. CARE
members and Kappa Alpha

which they presented four possible
rape scenarios. These covered gang
rape. male-on-male rape, date rape
and acqiWn~&nee rape.
lo one skit, a mate an<f a female
portrayed how ~ily rape can occur
at a party involving alcohol. Ninety
percent of all rapes are alcohol or
drilg related, and 68 percent ofthose
occur at parties, according to an
overhead at the presentation.
In order to show students the
stgnificant number of people who are
raped or sexually assaulted, CARE
members handed out index cards to
some audience members upon
entering rhe auditonum.
Toward the end of the
presentation. these audience
members were asked to stand.
tepresenting the one out of every four

Events~--------------------------------Competition and Music Pany begin one of weekend's highlights.

continued from PII(Je 3

Questions?
Call Stacey,
Kristen or Paula
at x6699.

For many, the football game is the at 8 p.m. at the Con~ocation Center.
focal point of Homecoming. The " In the Step Show, the eight
JMU Dukes play the University of historically
black
Greek
Maine Black Bears, 3 p.m. at organizations pay tnbute to their
Bridgeforth Stadium. The award- African heritage by perfonmng
winnina Marching Royal Dukes wilJ lr8ditionallribal and rhythmic dance
celebrate its 25th year of musical steps," said Tatia Daniels, director of
excellence wirh its balfttme the Center for Multi·Culrural Student
performance.
Services (CMSS).
After the game, the Godwin Field
Joe Clair, a comedian, enteruuner
Festival continues with the music of and spokesman for Black
Eddie from Ohio. "They are an • Entertainment Television. will host
acoustic rock band with a big the event. After the Step Show,
regional following, not to mention rapper Biz Markie will DJ the party
some of the band members are past until 2 a.m. "Traditionally we have
JMU students," Seamster said. Eddie had a large turnout of about l,S00from Ohio also played at 2,000 people for the Step Show and
HOrnCcoming last~·
"the party, and we expect a good
The partying doesn't end until the
turnout this year as well." Daniels
Homecomtna finale on Saturday said.
night The Homecoming Step Show
Storms said the Step Show will be

171 Neff Ave.
"Behind the Mall"

433-9966

I

assaulted by rhe time they graduate
from JMU.
Student feedback from the
program addressed personal
meaning. "'~be presentation ifui<fe me
rea.lize lhat I' ve been putting myself
in compromising siruations" such as
going to fraternity parties, Melissa
Noel. a freshman psychology major.
S81d. ''Now, J'm more aware."
Heather Lindquist. a freshman
computer science major, said, "The
program bit borne because rhey had
people stand up that had actually
been raped. It was reality.''
CARE was established in 1993 by
four JMU women. The CARE
Helpline operates from Thursdays at
noon to Mondays at noon . This
confidential hotline can be reached at
x6411.

Attention Fraternities and Sororities
Special student group rates and
same day service available
I

Hundre~ of tuxedo styles on site.

PLEASE CALL THE MANAGER
FOR DETAILS

the

JMU's BJaclt Greek Caucus and
CMSS will sponsor the event.
Advance tickets are $7 at the Warren
Hall box office or $10 at the door.
The Homecoming committee
expects good alumni presence for
Homecoming wec.keod.
The class reunions for 1971, '76,
'86 and '91 WJ11 llave large turnouts,
Stonns said.
Many students and faculty eagerly
anticipate the weekend activities."l
am really looking forward to the
events to boost student momentum
throughout the year. I'm also glad
that Homecormng occurs so early in
the semester this year." Daniels said.
Larson said, .. , expect this
Homecoming will go well. We've
put togetheT a very dynamic and very
entertaining series of events."

I

Dare••.
A ''put-your-shirt-on" dart to the girl wbo feels the
need to wear her sports bra and I0 coats of makeup
to D-ball every night after a "rough" workout.
SenJ in by a student who would liU to let you know
thal whaJ's OK for UREC isn't always appropriate
attire for dinnel'tiJM.

Pat•••

Debate should include Perot
hen minions of American voters flip on their
televisions Sunday evening, they will witness
a familiar election-year drama unfold. On
stage wiJI be a Republican selling the GOP's agenda
while the leading Democrat hawks his party's program.
Missing from this political trade show will be the
diminutive Dallas billionaire who
ruffled the status quo in 1992.
The Commission on Presidential
Debates,_a private organization, did
not send Reform Party candidate H.
Ross Perot an hwitation to debate
President Clinton and former
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole.
Green Party candidate Ralph Nader,
Natural Law Party nominee John
Hagelin and more than 100 other
zt
minor presidential candidates also
will not participate in the battle of ideas.
According to an article in the Sept. 29 issue of The
Washington Post, the debate commission 'decided to
include neither Perot, nor any other candidate except
Clinton and Dole, because it selects onJy nominees with
a "realistic chance" of winning in November. This
subjective criterion is pernicious not just because it
prevents Perot or other marginal candidates from
matching wits on the TV screen. Rather, the
commi ssion's action is indicative of a more
fundamental problem in U.S. politics- the domination
·
of two wealthy, powerful parties.
Mark DunJea, a Green Pfll1Y leader in New York, told
the Associated Press, "Democracy is about increasing
debate, not preventing it." Unlike most other Western
republics, the political conversation in America is a
two-way discussion that hugs the middle ground. The
positions of both the Democrats and the Republicans
fall close together on the center of the political

W

spectrum. Like most voters. both parties insist they are
"moderate." The power of these two "moderate" parties
prevents the type of political diversity prevalent in
other democratic countries like Israel, Japan and
Greece. For example, French politics run the gamut
from the neo-Nazi National Front to the" Stalinist
Communist Party and include
everything in between.
Contrasiwise. America's political
scene is monopolized by two bland
organizations in constant
competition to prove they are not
"radical" like their opposition. If
American politics were a business,
the Justice Department would
launch a trust-busting effort to
break it up.
This trend s hows no signs of
subsiding despite Perot's healthy 19-percent showing in
1992 that qualified him for federal election funds this
year. Although he had no "realistic chance~• of victory
in the '92 election - he failed to capture a single
electoral college vote - Perot did manage to raise
awareness of several issues. Heightened concern about
the national debt and Medicare as well as scrutiny of
trade pacts are all part of the Texarkana native's legacy.
Indeed, Perot told the Associated Press that, while he
is in the race to win, he wants his Reform Party to win
at least 25 percent of the vote. That percentage, he
believes, would give his movement the fuel it needs to
wield influence in Washington. AJas, it will be difficult
for it and other minor parties to compete with the "Big
Two" unless they get a podium at the debate.

"If American politics

were a business, the
Justice Department
would launch a trustbusting effort to break
. up. "

The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
board which consists of the editor. managing editor and
the opinion editors.

A "thanks-for-feeding-us" pat to whomever put the
new vending machines and microwave in AnthonySeeger Hall.
Sent.in by a student who nBw never has to leave
Anthony-Seeger and, tlws, never has to use the nonexistent crosswalk. ·

Dare••.
A "Let's-have-some-dedication" dart to the
brothers of Delta Sigma Pi who sat around in the
middle of the night when they should have been seesawing to raise money for a scholarship.
Sent in by a student who believes if he can stay up
late and study for hours on end, a few people can
stick to their word and see-saw for an hour or two
without wimping out.

Pae...
A "we-enjoy-sloppy-drunks" pat to the students
who were inebriated when they returned from
Foxfield Races and ate at D-hall last weekend.
Thanks for letting us scrape food off ~ carpet and
clean up vomit. We thought it was great comedy
when you set up a bar in Line 3.
Sent in by D-hall employees who enjoy drinking as
much as the next student but had more fun cleaning
up your mess.

Dare.•.
I

A "go-back-to-Weaver-Hall.. dart to the freshmen
who set off the ftre alann in our apartment building
at 2 a.m. last week.
Sent in by a few seniors who wish you'd keep your
funny little pranks on campus.

Pae...
A "keep-up-the-good-work" pat to Jenny and Patti
in the basement of Keezell Hall. You guys are the
best~ and remember, "whatevabl,.
Sent in by a JMU alumnus who misses his former
coworkers.

..
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OP/ED
Rap~·

changing with the times

I've been listening to rap for as long
as J can remember. I gue$$ the ftrSt rap
artists I recognized were Kunis Blow.
Pat Boyz. Sheila E. and other pioneers
of the rap industry.

A Minority

View
- Chris Carter
A lot of you may remember these
artists from the 1984 musical drama
"Krush Groovin' ." Back in the day,
artists u~ to rap about being on top in
the industry. They used to rap about
being the cream of the crop and being
the "deafest" The goal of rap artists in
the 1980s was to win more popularity
and to compete against each other in the
Industry.
But today what people know as rap
has become an advertisement of
violence. It's no longer a matter of
artists just eJtpressing themselves about
experiences; it has beqome a
glorification or violence.
On SepL 7 Tupac Shakur, a popular
West Coast rapper, was gunned down
while riding home from the Mike Tyson
fight in Las Vegas, Nev. He suffered
five gunshot wounds ,and he died on
Sept.l3.
This was the second time Tupac

suffered multiple gunshot wounds. He
lost his right lung the first time. There
are some rumors that East Coast rap
artist "Biggy Smalls" was responsible
for both shootings. The two artists
exchanged insults about each
other in their songs . The
rumor tbat "Biggy Smalls"
is responsible is just that
-a rumor. But whal does
Tupac's death say about
the world of rap and of
its artists? Do they or
their songs provoke or
glorify violence?
To many, as
well as myself,
rap is an an. It
gives people a
chance
to

express
themselves, like
poetry.
In ts<i!!liOil:l~
acruality, rap is
a form of
poetry. and it
has not only
influenced
"Black
America," but it has
also made its way
through ..White America" and
other countries as weU. But does
rap stress violence to its fans?
We, as older fans, just pul our CDs
in the stereo and listen to our favorite
artists. It doesn't matter what they are
saying because the song is ..tight"
(good). But what are the younger kids

that listen to rap supposed to think? Are
they supposed to think that carrying a
gun is "'what it's all about?" I see so
many younger kids mimicking what
they see in the rap videos or saying what
the artists say. I don't know about
you, but 1 want to go back to
what rap really was "back
in the day."
In the late 1970s, the
"Sugar HiU Gang" was
one of the first rap
groups. They were all
about "gettin' down"
and having fun. Then in
the 1980s. tbe age of
break dancin', artists
continued to help rap
excel into wt\at it
is now. But what
exactly has it
become?
What millions
of fans my age
,n~..-.... know to be rap
changed into
something that
doesn't

resemble what
was born two
decades ago.
n.IEil•M.J~r'-'11111Ut
Hopefu IIy. the
d~ath of Tupac
Shakur will decrease the violence
associated with rap, and we can travel
back to the way things were.

LI~~·'IvrEI{S 'f()
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Removal of crosswalk not a remedy;
problems still need to be addressed
To the Editor:

A very sensitive issue has arisen between the residents of
Harrisonburg and the students of JMU, especially those with
classes scheduled in Anthony-Seeger Hall. We are not selfish
brats whose oply wish is to aggravate the residents or
Harrisonburg.
I, too, care abOut the community of Harrisonburg. I am a
student. I am a speech communication major. I am a media arts
and design minor.
I spend a lot of lime in Anthony-Seeger Hall. And now, since
our much-needed crosswalk is being removed at the request of
the year-round residents of Harrisonburg. I must declare yet
another major - in Frogger.
lllere is no easy solution to this problem, but removing the
crosswalk is not the most viable one. It is not the fault of the
student who has class in Anthony-Seeger that there is this
problem.
It is not the fault of the motorist who must get to work. I
realize that your time is valuable. But our lime is also valuable.
Now we must make a choice. The choice of many students
will be simply to cross the street a1 any old place, risking their
lives. Is convenience the most important issue in Ws situation, or
is it safety?
The final word is this - the crosswalk is convenient for
students, not for motorists. Removing the crosswalk is
convenient for motorists, not for students.
By removing the crosswalk, the situation has not been
remedied - it has only pacified one side while aggravating the
other side. I agree with Luanne Austin in her editorial in last
Thursday's Bruu.
Yeah, let's work together to find a solution that wort.s.

Chris Caner is o. sophomort sociology

major.

You might be a ·partyholic if • • •
Some say the first step toward a successful recovery is to
If this is you, you are hooked. You have now gone beyond
admit that you have a problem. If that's true, I think I'm on my
good. clean fun and taken on the life of an ..A-1 .. party addict.
way. I' m ready to face my condition and confess- my name
Symptom four - lookout, you' re beaded for burnout. This
is Kelley and I am a partyhoUc.
is the stage I am in right now. I am barely able to get out of
J realized that I had a problem after events from this past
bed in the morning, or afternoon and evening for that matter,
and just the mention of the word party makes me cringe.
weekend displayed my inabiUty to control my pany addiction.
With what is probably the biggest party weekend of the year
I realize now that my preoccupation with my social life is a
coming up, I would like to take the time to warn my fellow
dangerous way to live, and it has eteated major problems like
missed deadlines and blowing off bigger priorities, like school.
students of the potential danger. I would like to use my illness
Partying too much, too bard, has put me in some pretty
to contribute to public awareness so oLhers will not have to
scary situations I would never want anyone else to be in. I lost
suffer as 1 have.
1 noticed several changes in my behavior that led me to the
my focus for a short while; I knew J was In trouble when I
belief that 1 am indeed addicted
needed to remind myself that
to partying. Be on alen. If you or
my main purpose for being
someone you love exhibits these
here is to study.
I
symptoms. an addiction to
J now consider myself a
partying is a distinct possibility.
recovering partyholic, and I
Symptom one- you always
_Kelley Blassingame
would like to offer some
se~m to feel like a zombie the
suggestions for those who can
morning (or afternoon) after a
relate to my plighL First, party
night of partying. This is bad. Consistently partying so hard
in moderation. Don't stay out until 4 a.m. both nights every
that you lose your ability to function as a human being a
weekend. Take a night off every once in a while just to keep
very big sign. It is important, however, not to confuse JUSt
yourseJflogether.
plain college student exhaustion with zombieness.
Second, if you think you're going overboard, you probably
are. You may need to separate yourself from the social scene
To be a college student is to feel as if you could go to bed at
any given moment and sleep for a day. Party addicts could go
for a while. Don't wait until you faiJ off a stage like I did to
to bed and sleep for four day~ . Peelings of zom~ien~s . ~
realize you oeed a break.
early symptoms. This is the potnt where you can sllll mp 11 m
Third, go out with a group of people and leave wit~ the
the bud, so to speak. If you are experiencing zombie-like
same people. Don't hang out at a party by yourself, and
definitely don't leave by yourself. This will help prevent
symptoms, carefuUy gauge your party intake and be on the
lookout for other signs of party holism.
potentially dangerous situations.
Symptom two -you lose the ability/ to discriminate
Finally, remember that alcohol doe.'i not necessarily need t.o
between partying escapades. .If, ~.hen telling .rriend.s about
be involved for bad situations to unfold, or for an addiction 10
your weekend you say things hke. ~ell, on ~nd~y mg~t .. ,;
partying 10 develop. With or without drinking, you can party
no wait that was Saturday nigbL Wrut - was 1t Fnday mgbt?
too hard. Know your limits whether you are drinking or noc.
you a~ either becomil)g a party addict or losing your mind,
Following these simple guidelines can help to alleviate an
which could also be indicative of a long-term, untreated party
addiction to the party scene. or avoid one altogether. I hope I
have saved some people from following in my footsteps. Keep
addiction. Partying so much th~t you actu:UIY. lose track .or the
things you did and who you d1d them Wltll 1s very .senous. I
the signs of partyholism in mind and have an awesome
know from experience that it's also pretty scary. ~'l ~o seek
Homecoming weekend.
help now before you sUp further into the abyss of addiction.
Symptom three _ after a night of. har<Jc:ore panyi.n~. rou
Kelley Blassingame is a sophomore mass communication
wake up in an unidentified place or w1th urudentJfied IDJUnes.
major and a ncowring p<Jnylrolic.
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Homosexuals deserve equal rights;
they are gay by genetics, not choice
To the Editor.

1 would like to take this opportunity to comment on Gary
Marx's attempts to correct flawed arguments 'J"M Bnn.e used on
Sept. 23. Mr. Marx. do you really suppose anyone would dare to
reckon with "nearly 5,000 years of family founded upon tbe
union of a male and a female in marriage?" Who would choose
.
to "ignore history and ignore common sense?"
Mr. Marx, it is not as if a homosexual wakes up one mommg
and says, uoee whiz. what could I possibly do to make people
discriminate against me and make it really hard for me to get a
Clate? I know! I'll be gay!"
Mr. Marx, The Bren.e equated homosexuality with skin color
because they are both determined genetically. But this is only my
opinion.
. . .
There is nothing faulty about it. In fact. my opm1on IS no
more faulty than your own. 1 am not taking issue with your
opinion, I would merely like to show you that all informed
opinions are valid.
I would like to leave you with one thought Suppose your
future son or daughter were to be gay. I don't know about you,
but if my child were to come to me with this information, I
would want him/her to have the same opportunities as every
heterosexual in America.
Mr. Marx, we are talking about human beings. not a group of
social devilltts.
But this is onJy my opinion. Neither right nor wrong -just
an opinion.
Renee M. I(Jn&8n

L_~---------------------~~--===-==~==~~------~~---
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\liSTER CHIPS

sasu-u

Check

WELCOMEJMU ALUMNI
.

ALUMNI SINCE 1990

Friendly's Ice Cream
Halloween Candy
Gourmet Coffee
Drinks

Fresh Deli Sandwiches
Snacks
Dryers Chunky Ice Cream Flavored Tea
Hot Chocolate
Cards
Flowers
Bagels

HOMECOMING SPECIAL
32 Oz. - Coke Collectable Cup- only

! IAIIG-IIItlti dO<i'
NOT ALL BATTLES ARE fOUGHT
WITH A SWORD.

PaymMI made tuy. We a«q>l:

@Y
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Come see the AIDS Memorial
Quilt in its entirety for the
last time ever.
Bus Trip to National Mall in D.C.
sponsored by UPB and the JMU
Health Center
$5 round .. trip tickets on sale now
at the Warren Hall Box Office for
Friday, October 11
BAM until 8PM
for more info call the JMU Health Center
at x3503

f'~~212
Experience the pleasures
of a full ..service salon that
caters to your total body
and hair care needs.

+ lntemationally,trained stylists
+ The latest cuts and styles

+ Formal hairstyles
+ Perms and coloring
+ Manicures and pedicures
+European facials
+ Professional styling products:
Redken, Paul Mitchell, Aveda
& Dermalogica Skin Care

CJh.e.dtudio
c:::J.IoJ.,
~LUi.ono.(

~

380 East Market Street
Harrisonbure. VA 22801

(540) 434,8188

..

-~

Homecomznq
FesTz vzrzes
BS&M
Fri, Oct. 4
5-7 PM
on Godwin Field
sponsored by Dinfng
Services and UPB .

Field Festival
on Godwin Field
Sat, Oct. 5
with Fried Moose
11:30AM- 2:00PM
and after the game

Eddie From Ohio !!!
1

I
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ReflectionS on a father's character
'In all the ways that really matter, my dad's life, thus far . .. has been a success.'
I can remem.ber aoing shopping one Friday night about a year
and half ago w1th my father. Having decided that it was time to
repl.ace the PM phonograph cassette player my folks had
recerved as ~ wedding &i~t in 1972, my dad had found a cheap
CD model 1n an advertising flyer , and I went with him to
wh1chever "Mart'" store it wns to retri~ said item.
One !f1USt understand my father is not prone to spending
money l~ghtly. Quite to the contr&l)', my dad is possessed of an
extraordma.ry financial disc1phne that borders on self-effacing.
Indulgence to him is a jnr of peanuts, or maybe, once a summer.
some bleacher seats at Camden Yards. Responsible fiscal
conduct IS one of my dad's most admirable qualities- one
which has not, regretlably, proven to be hereditary.

Snake
Oil
-Chris Klimek
On this particular evening. the first store we went to did not
have the stereo my dad planned to buy. Neither did the second or
the third I was fascinated to omerve my dad become more and
more frustrated , in a ~ad son of way, that on the rare occas1on h1s
economic prudence would allow h1m to splurge. the universe
seemed aligned against him.
For reasons I find difficult to art1culnte, 1 am more in awe of
my father with each passing year. He turned 50 a couple weeks
ago, and I forgot his birthday until three• or four days after the
fact When I called to apologize and to wish h1m well, he
downplayed the whole thing, which is just his sryle. My father is
friendly and conversational, but unbecoming about his own
mtimnte thoughts and feelings. I suspect my dad might even

think it selfish to g1ve vo1ce to his doubts and fears. He is the son
of man who goes about his work without outward compulsion,
paying scrupulous attention to detail and expecting little reward.
He is. in short, the sort of man who is seemingly completely
absent from public life. My father will never be famous, never
have his face emblazoned on magazme covers, never have a
parade held in his honor upon his release if he ever goes to
prison. He surely has faults and weaknesses that J don't know
about. rf he were to become the object of grueling public
scrutiny, he might not fare any better than plastic faces that
crowd our TV screens today.
My father turned 18 in 1964, graduated from Bradley
Un1versity in Illinois in 1968, and went to work for the
Department of Transportation right away. He still works there.
He has accumulated more than a year of unused sick leave.
dt.\pite havtng undergone two major medical operations in the
past 15 years. My brother will fimsh college in 2001. after wh1ch
my dad will retire from DOT at age 55. Then he and my mom
w11l move to the country. West Virginia or Pennsylvania or
perhaps the Valley, and he'll get a leisurely pan-time job wtth
the Amencan Automobile Associauon, telling people how to get
There from Here. He's got it all worked out.
My father was one of the silent majonty of the '60s. who
read about the civil rights and anuwar demonstrations instead of
taking part in them. Sometimes, when I'm feeling unkind, I
wonder whether my parents lived through the '60s at all. or if
maybe they just did the 'S<h twice and cruised right on in to the
'70s. Elvis and Carty Simon share equal space in lheJC record
cabinet. but the Fob Four's section starts with Mut tiU! Bt!allts
and ends with Bt!allt!S '65 (My own Beatles collec!Jon- on CD
- slarts with 1965's Rubbt!r Soul and goes through to the end).
I should like to emulate my father in many ways. I hope I will
have the lcand or strength ntakes to look after a famaly. to put the
needs of others before my own desires. I hope I have the - oh,
God - charoctu to move to a new place. where I know no one,
tike my dad did, several limes at the beginning of his career. and
not forget who I am. I hope I don't get out there and prevent

myself from finding out who I am.
.
Though such narcissistic navel-gazing seems to contrad1ct
every fiber of his being, I bet my dad is taking stock of his life
at age SO. At 20, I am fascinated by the way the hours add up
to a day. to a year. to a lifetime. I wonder if my dad. at SO,
thinks these kinds of thoughts. I wonder if he has learned to
stop thinking them and just live.
As one who has chosen to begin his professional life in the
field of jourrullism, I can't help but wonder what the vicious
beast conservatives call The Media would make of my dad. An
indu try obsessed with beauty and ephemerality would seem to
have little usc for a man as stoic and responsible. as grounded
and naturally opposed to fads and trends as my dad. Ours is not
a culture that celebrates simple virtues. despite the fact they are
considerably less common than self-promotional
demagoguery.
When I was in grade school, my dad came in to my class
one day to talk about his work. Other parents had regaled the
class before with impress1ve tales from their excuina jobs: a
fighter pilot. an FBI agent. a pro football player. I remember
Dad took a pretty o;uccessful stab at making the life of a civil
engtneer seem alluring to a bunch of founh-graders for 20
minutes - not an easy thing to do. 1 think about that afternoon
someumes, and I wonder if my dad was worried about whether
or not he could or would ever seem a hero to hjs first-bam son.
But there are more Important things than fame and notoriety,
and in all the ways that really matter, my dad's life, thus far. in
my outsider's view, has been a success.
When I was a little kid, I once asked my father who the
band on the car radio was, and he said it was the Beatlcs. "Do
you like the Beatles. Dadr' I asked him.
''They were a good group until they started 1n with that 'Or.
Pepper' crap," he said. I didn't find h1s reply hilarious until a
few years later, and it seems fuMier the older we ~t.

Chris K/imt!k 1s a junior mass communication and English
major.
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Whttt S
Up ,.;tth
that!?
Have you used the new
crosswalk at South Main
and Grace streets?

D Yes
"What's up with that!?" is an
exciting new way for Breeze
readers to express their opinions
on hot issues affecting their lives.
'lb respond, either clip this handy
ballot and send or bring it to The
Breeze in the basement of
Anthony-Seeger Hall or respond
I
via e-mail at the_breeze@jmu.edu.
'
I
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Basket C:::i

Say
• for all your fresh ftower needs•
Hours: M-FI0 - 5~30
Sat. 10 - 4:30
All Credit Cards Accepted

433

Recycle
Me,
Please.

call
-

7789

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE 20% QFF~ JI8J 10/1 f.
(REquiAR plical·~~~ .

ValleyCentet
Behind Valley Mall
243 Neff Ave.

CAD 4,4,6828 foR fNfoaMlloN

(

,,.,
11,.,
saltctioiJ ,,....,.
dirchl's 6oois,
,,,,,, ' .,,_,,,,, ,,.,,,,, .,.,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,
coMilg,

,,,.,.,, _ . 6oois,
gilt books &.....

~s,

,.,, .dit«frrrt, 6tst •"'rs,

October 5thru 13
Saturdays 9-9 I Sundays 10-6 I Monday thru Friday 10-6

LARG£ SELEC110N OF
BEST SELLERS
BY THESE
& OTHER AUTHORS

Gm1NGTHERE

Located 1Sminutes from JMU, bnMn
Harrisonbwg &Skulton, YA. Taktl-81
south to exit 240; twn east on lei. 682
&watch for "" signs. Call for b,odut.

(jreen Valle

.B

OKF

I.R

Rt.2 ; 8ox434,Mt.Crawford,VA 22841 (540)434-4260
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Focus
Freshman
•
roomies:
friends or foe's ?
by Stefanie McGivern
contributing writer

different ideas of fun. In these
cases, that first-night bonding
experience may ha ve involved
putting a thick black tape line
down the center of the room. To
this day, that might be the only
thing these hostile pairs have done
together.
Other students remember
arriving at JMU and finrung their
new roommates were instant best
bUds. They recall their first night of
bonding filled with long hours of
charting and getting to know how
much they bad in common.
Some freshmen anempt to avoid
these unknown relationships by
living with a friend from home
their first year. Senior art mator
Kurt Heisler recalls his "quirkiy"
freshman roommate and friend
from home. with a laugh.

The middle of August
arrives along witlr a letter
fJom the Office o[
Residence Life. Katharine s
new roommate is ... Steve ?
This confused female
freshman begins to question
th*or"!u!a fo.r cr~ating a
pe ectllVmg Sltuatzon.
lthou~h instances like
these don t really happen at
JMU. meeting and 1iving
with someone new can be a
scary experience. One
pa_cket of mstant friendship
mixed wuh similar tastes m
music doesn 't account for
the margin of error in the
magical matching oi.,
roommates.
Still, students
don'& have a
choice after they
receive
a
roommate
assignment
Once the letter
is opened, it's
time to call the
new
living
companion..
..I was a little
nervous 11 first,
but once we
SWt.ina talking,
everything was
great...

sophomOre
Maggie Hass ·
said about the
first time she
called
her
freshman year

roommate.
Not

1

all
atudeats are
quite u lucky .
Some may recall
a
tedious
conversalion
durins whjch
they iliscovered the demon
roommate from their nightmares
was real.
These students then pray that
one day, the two-headed
inconsiderate monster of a
roommate mig).tt secretly, and
permanently, deCide to relocate.
The' chances or arriving in a
resi dence hall room to find a
roommate who is a carbon copy of
the ideal best fnend are s lim,
although not impossible.
Some students describe Lhe first
meeting with nightmarish images
of conflicting personalities ,
oppO! 1te sleeping patterns and

JEFF CLAJUC.Icontribu11ng pltottJgrophtr

Sophomore roommates Julie Grave., a kJnesloloCY maJOr, and Kristen Dallhoff, a marketlnc mafor,
reflect on their bad memortes about their trahnutn roommates.

disappointed to find all that stress
over the roommate survey doesn't
amount to much. Does it really
matter if you
listen
to
country music
or music that
is loud and
rocking?
Other
students can't
help doubting
the
ORL
placement
process when
they arrive to
their
find
roommate
singing along ~
to
Mariah
Carey while
they prefer the
sound of nails
scraping
against
a
chalkboard.
"My

DON'T

CLOSE THE
0

WIWDO'W.

IT's

HOT

IN HERE.

a lot of fun together. and even if we
are given the opportunity to
separate, we would like to stay
together," fre shman April Wier, a
communi cati on sciences and
rusorders major, said
Some students view roommates
as best friends, psychiatrists and a
good way to expand a dull
wardrobe. Nights of stre.~ing about
parents, relationship , tests and
having just plain nothing to wear
can tum into hours of fun.
Sophomore Jon Regetz,
undeclared, recans how he bonded
with new suitemates his first year.
"Pulling all-Righters and staying up
late to watch movies is how I made
good friend s fre shman year,"
Regetz said.
For extreme cases, where
tension is the catch phrase every
time someone is with a roommate,
ORL is the place to go . The
opponunlty to change roommates

has saved some JMU students'
sanity, but in other cases, most say

problems were easily solved with
communication and compromise.
Some students find they are
completely incompatible with their
freshman roommates, yel tbey are
able to live together the entire year.
These students often look forward
tO sophOmore year when they can
choose the person with whom they
would like to live.
..Last year my roommate and 1
didn' t have much in common, bUt
this year I get along really well
with my suite mates, and I look
forward to going back to the
dorm." sophomore Angi Hurst,
undeclared. said.
So, even if the grass seems a
little greener wherever a roommale
is not, giving an annoying
roommate a second chance to make
a first impression may move things
along.
I

roomnwe and

' I had similar
tastes
in
• music. If she
didn't lilce one
of my COs, I
.
just didn't
IILVSTRAnONS BY KE1T11 STEVENS/contrihllll"' tu1UI play it while
Heisler's roommate created she was in Lhe room." Hass said of
many fun memories for him. the compromises she and her
Heisler said he remembered being freshman roommate made.
the object of various dream However, Hass recommended
experiments, and the living students not toss their new pal's
companion of famous personalities Bob Dylan CD onto Interstate 81
exerted from his roommate, such as as a way to bond.
Thomas Edison and Ghanru.
Those who consider three a
Heisler said it was always crowd should be happy they axe not
interesting to hear of his freshmen tripled in a room in the
roommate's new life-style, whether Vi II age. In these cases, close
it in volved fasting, meditation or quarters can be a problem for those
sleep deprivation. He said he had to roommates who don't get along.
keep a sense of humor to survive ORL is trying to separate these
the turmoil of adJusting to triples throughoutthe semester.
"community living.''
Still, some freshmen are happy
Some freshmen may be in these situations. "We are having

c?

,.
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GIUSEPPE'S
OPE/I
L~TE
Route 33 • East Market Square • 433-2660

19

$$ EARN MONEY FAST $$
. CATERERS NEEDED
for setting up, serving & busing tables

16" Pizza - $5.99

Friday/Saturday/Sunday
Day & Evening Hours

Lunch Specials
$3.99 with free sodas

$8.00 I hr

(llam-3pm)
eJ,~te.r PIJ'fl(tjitt~'

Call434.. 2342 or stop by

t#util/1Pll!W~

600C University Blvd

Zltl w- Lllll/(ll nHU~.,-a JI¥Atirt;J, &p~~ n/,1

~ADIA

EOE

THE EMPlOYMENT PEOPLE

IITIB

I

If you would like to
write for the News
section of The Breeze,
call Stacey, Kristen or
Paula at x6699

...,

.

-Olde Mill Village
AN EASY 10 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS.
(No hills to climb or interstate to cross.)
AMENI'I'IES GALORE:

COLDWeLL
BAN~eRU

IIORILD AND
COIIITABLI

• Pedal oo the level - no hAlls to climb or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy effacient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on all apartments.
• WeJllit par]cjng lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus & Valley Mall.
Full t~~e man~gement and maintenance.
• No shding pat1o doors.

'4 32 9502 •
•
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JMO gymnasti
into compet1

(above) Shannon BaJJey, a sophomore bu.,neu major, ftlps on uneven P8rlllet bars.
(rl&ht) Senior Lori Jackson, a nursing major, ends her floor exercise wtth atyte and grace.
(below) Five &YftUUIStlc team members complete ftlps during practice Monday afternoon.

c
E

ophomore Maggie Hass walks onto
the floor. The music begins, and so
does her routine - round-of/.
whitback. backhand spring. double full ...
she executes each move perfectly.
Yeager, Tsukahara, Talwchev, Geinger
and Maltez are part of the language site
speaks. These foreign-sounding terms a~
just some of the skills gymnasts perform
during routines.

S

Hass is a member of the JMU gymnastics team
and has been anvolved m the sport since she was 6
years old . .. 1 was doing cartwheels all over the
place, so my mom decided to put me classes,'' she

jn

said.
After almost IS years of practice, competition,
strife and excitement, Hass said the floor exercise is
her favorite part of gymnastics because of the dance
aspect She, like all 35 team members, fell in love
with the grace, movemeqt and balance of
gymnastics.
JMU has both a women's and a men's gymnastic
team. The women's team, captained by seniors
Knthy Aiken and Lori Jackson, has 22 members

who compete on uneven pru
beam, the vauh and floor exet
'Ole men's team, captainec
DeNoble and Tim Bulleri,
compete in six events - sti
pommel horse, high bar, vaull
These gymnasts put in IS
in Godwin gymnasium, p
Sepcember to March in an eft
possible.
Eventually, gymnasts I
classes to teams where they 1
on their levet. Each gymnast
her routines and learn new,
They also try to 5tay in shape
exercises during practice.
The majority of the mem
they enJOy participatmg an &1
challenging and rewarding.
"It is a great feeling when
and everyone cheers for yo1
Bellino said. Many studer
supporting, cheerful environn
competitions encourages tenr
sport fun.
However/ Bellino said
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s team jumps
•
10n. success

:n parnllel bars, the balance
1r exercise.
IUlined by sophomores Mark
lleri, ha:. 13 members who
- still nngs, parallel bars,
' vault and noor eJtercise,
in I5 to 20 hours each week
m, practacang daily from
an effon to be the best team

competitive among themselves; it's a team effon.
The college atmosphere certainly provides a
different experience from high school gymnastic
clubs. "Club (gymnastics) is more individual and
college gymnastiC!> i more team-oriented" because
students at this level are more dedicated, Bulleri
said.

Other thao intense dedication and daaly selfmotivation. the gymnastiCS team has many social
implications for team members. The team provides
each member a group of friends with whom he or
she can share common interests aod experiences.
JM U gymnasts can be found hanging out together
all over campus, not JUSt in the gym They often
have team picnics and dinners during the year to
take a break from hours of practice.
Senior gymnast Chris Golden said. "The whole
team is just one big family."
Por many of the team members, gymnastics
carries over to academics. All their work creates a
sense of discipline helpful to the team, and to the
members' school work. For example, the women's
team has earned many rewards for its scholastic
achievements. With the haghest grade-poant average
of all women's sports at JMU. the team has earned a
ranking of 15th in academics in the nation. The team

psts like Hass move from
they compete agaii\Sl others
mast stnves to perfect his or
new. more difficult skills.
shape by doing conditioning
~-

members on the team said
. in gymnastics because it is
ng.
when you learn a new skill
>r you," freshman Kathlee~
tudent gymnasts said the
'ironment of the gym during
s team effon and makes the
said the members aren't

~

~·

.... .

• .:·. '1: \' - \ ••

.\ ~..'!'t

t.

. . . ..•

.

••

:

v

(top) Freahman Jenntfer Ditch , a
bloloey m*', displays • apllt In midair. (NIJrt) Junior art ~ Greg Bosch
aeea the Godwin 0111 In a different
IIJht. (above) KlnMioloey major Kerf
Erumua, • aenlor, perform• • floor
exerclee durtftl pntCtlce.
also includes eight All-American scholars and seven
OTE All-American scholars.
Besides academics, the JMU gymnasts recently
topped many of their own pOf1 records. Last year,
the women set a team hi&h of I 89.925 out of a
possable 200. Also, Aaken set an all-around-record
of 38.55 for uneven bars, and qualified for
regionals.
As for the men's team, last year, three members
-junior Randy Frederick. Golden and DeNoble made reaionals. Golden attended the NCAA
national championships in Stanford. Calif., where he
competed on still rings. The 11\en also set a new
record for the highest team score, along with several
individual records such as DeNoble's pommel horse
record and senior Ray Oradeki's horizontal bars
record.

Throughout practice and local competitions,
many members recall the 1996 summer Olympics
and Kerri Strug's brave landing for motivation.
DeNoble said Strug's move showed gymnastics
"takes a lot of determination and a loc of heart You
have to like what you're doang. She showed team
work. She did it for everybody, not JUSt herself, and
she won the gold."
While the Olympics provide excelltnt role
models, JMU's gymnasts do not plan to go that far.
They are just enjoying gymnasucs as a professional
hobby.
But, whether the crowds are large or small, the
gymnasts wall be there trying to land perfect scores.
DeNoble saad he "like[s) competing because it's a
performance for our fans and that's what counts, our
fans."

(J
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Skyline Village
(Near Rack & Sack)

the game ...

SecoDd 8dfffoD

ABC ON

Goa•fgameal Fa•IJfoDtl

433-4090

the parties ...

• casual wear
•Jeans
• costiJmes
• home Cashlons
• formal dresses • mens and womens

you're passed out in your closet. ..

wear

...come fill up
with some

tiM South Main St.
H.arrlsouba.rg, VA llHl

FRIENDS

P I{ I

:'>J

(541) 564-1131
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 11 - 5

C I P L E S ,, l S 0 L :"-: () R&T I R E.\\ E :'\ T I :'-: \' E S T I 0J C

DON'T LET

FRIENDS
DRIVE

DRUNK.

0

•

TARGET
your
advertising
dollars!

i

IRONICALL~

THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS
. WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

The Breeze can help you
reach 12,000 students
and 1,500 faculty and
staff!
Call 568-6127 for more
information on advertising
in Th£ Breeze.

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't Jford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You11 want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that ta.kea planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
~vantage or tax deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: Set aside just $1 00 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $172, J09• by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you 'II have to budget $219 each month
to reach the same goal.

Everr if you're not counting the yean to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deservewith nexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans. a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
serv1ce that spans 75 yeurs.
Over 1.8 million people in education and
researth put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement plannmg. Why not
JOin them ?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build n secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your s1de.

SttVt plnnni11g your future. Cnll our E~~roLlmurt Hotli~te at I 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it ....

I

STYLE

Art
\

\..

departme~t
Two

professors
and four
students
display work
at regional
art show
Where an education is concerned,
many people traditionally cons1der
Virginia Commonwealth University
to have the best Virginia state art
program. Traditions. however. are
made to be broken.
During the last month, $IX JMU
faculty members and graduates
proved JMU's art department is
"ell-prepared to compete wilh. and
"in against, VCU and any other
'chool's an program.
Jerry Couher and James Crable,
professors of art, and Robert Stuan.
Juha Merkel, Charles Goolsby aM
Carl a Van Pelt. art department
,tlumni. were amon~ 36 of 600 anists
,eJected to exhibit pieces in the 1996
Juried Regional Art ExhibitiOn.
Croble and Van Pelt were among ix
artists presented with awards of
c.hsunction. •
"An exhibit like this raisec. the
profi le in the art department ,"
Coulter said .. JMU is a buco lic
.llternative to VCU."
Located at the Staunton/Augusta
Art Center 10 Staunton. the exhibit
opened Aug 24 and ended two
\\l>eh ago. The exhibit represented
Vtrgtnta artists from a wide
geographic distribution. Accordini
to Executive Director Bob Avery.

GEORGE AUZNictHitnbutmg
pllotographer

Senior art11t Michelle Benedict
describes her work to
SOphomore John ttert.t.

1 HE HRLEZE:: 'J hur~ar. O~.t. 3. I 996 23

wins competition

artists in Maryland and North
Carolina also rece1ved exhibit
applicatJons but only selecoons from
Virginia were chosen. Because the
jurors were from other areas than
those involved With the show, Avery
saJd there was no bias invol\'ed,
"It was a very worthwhile
venture," Crable suid of the exhibit.
"JMU dominated the show "
Crable. who won an award for his
photograph "Street Rhjthms: Times
Square, New York, New Yor.,," is
now preparing for a November
exhibition at the J.J Brookings
Gallery in San Francisco. The
photograph is compnsed of nearly
100 as~embled photos all taken o f
different people entering and leaving
the same store.
Van Pelt's piece. a painting titled
"Family Bible," was tnspired by her
ancestor~ • old German Bible. After
leafing through the book and finding
pressed Oowers and scraps of paper.
she thought about her family 's
history and heritage.
·:11 was very Intriguing capturing the idea of lime passing.
yet the fam1ly stoy1ng," Van Pelt
said.
Her painting portrays a family
and the ObJects that bind them
together. Van Pelt did not ftnd a
leuer amongst the B1ble's hidden
JEN B.o\1\ER/ftaffphtiiiiRrapllrr
treasure • so she included one in her
Art protessor James Crable helps sophomore art major Stacl Howard work on a drawing during his
piece.
Art 260 drawing c lan. Crable won an award for his photograph at the Regional Art Exhibition.
Van Pelt, who works at
Donovan's Framang an Harrisonburg.
I S most proud of a culminating
Gool sby , who has upcoming
jewelry show she exhibited while a
exh1bits at the William King
senior at JM U A '94 graduate. she
Regional Fine Art Center and
was excited about JMU' s , Roanoke College. pre ~ented a
representation in the Staunton
paanung of landscapes and railroad
exhibition.
tracks at

I•

New openings at Zirkle House
highlight papermaking and painting

"I

was - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --

~~~:~ed ~~

((I was thrilled to death
to recognize artists from
school and professors. "

recogn11e
artists from
school and
professors."
Van Pelt
sa1d
"It
really says
something
for JMU
and the an department.''
Recently re$1gned from teaching
at the Virginia Military Institute to
teach part-time for J MU•s art
department. Merkel is also the
assistant curator of an art fundraising arm. the JMU Foundation .
Her piece in the Staunton show.
titled "Duet," is an expressionistic
painting with two equane figures
Merkel. a ' 92 graduate who
d1splayed her wort.. at the Warm
Spring:. Gallery this summer. has an
upcoming show at the Kentucky
Derby Museum an Louisville. When
she applied to graduate school
programs. she did not apply to VCU.
"Here, it was much more of an
individual, academic, one-on-one
focus:· Merkel said of JMU.
Charles Goolsby. an depanment
chair at Emory and Henry College in
Emory. Virginia. was the graduate
student adviser for Zirkle House for
more than two years before he
graduated in '94
"I was really pleased working
with the students." Goolsby said. "I
thought we came a long way and had
a lot of fun."

the

Staunton
~how.

by Trish McDermott
conrributm wrtlt r

~~~--------------

T~ o <:hows opened .u Z1rkle House Monday n1ght featunng the Y.ork o l
The
oldest
three JMU student!> in ' erao!!raph:.. paper ma k1ng. oil pain ting-, und
graduate to
watercolor~ Seriograph ~ are paintings made through the pr,,ccss of screen
participate
printing. and paper making employ<. paanring and sculpture im:orporated intCI a
in
this
paper mold
.
This is the artists' fi~t !.hO~ featured at Zarlle Bouse gallencs and they run
Carla Van Pelt year's
unul Oct. 12.
an deparunent alumni Staunton
show,
Senaor an and biology maJOr Fred StuckhoiLt ho~ a number of ~eriograph~ as
Stuan also
well as oil paintings on da<,pfay that dbplay v1hrant color~ and representation<;
exhibited a landscape pruntang .,.. ith a
of the human body, e:;pecaally women
countryside, rural outdoor ~ne .
He said he h "concentrating on the human form" in these works but is
While Stuart was a graduate
reluctant to elahorate on what the paantings may rcp~nt. Instead he prefers
Mudent at JMU. he 1nv1ted and
for everyone to come and "get what (they] can lor content.'' These works are
arranged a Sawhill Gallery exhibit
very expre~sive with unique elements in the pacture!>, like '-twn hp~. fish ond
by artist William Bennett.
images inside the subjecb heads.
Stuart exhibits and sells p3intings
Erin Gibney. a junior art maJor. said Stuckholtz "was vef) free and
and is preparing for a show at the
expressave in a medium where form!> ure very ng1d. He also has a great handle
Hodges!faylor Gallery 1n Richmond
on color."
in March.
Pat Danaher, a senior on maJor. is al~o featunng his pnnt work. "hich he
Art professor Ph11l1p James.
describes as representational. Danaher cho~ an intere~ting fonruu 10 which to ~ ·
fonner director of the school of an
present some of his work - small sketchbooks siuing along the tables."Lme
and an history. attributes JMU's
drawings from n sketchbook as where a lot of vitality is." he s~ud.
success at the Staunton show to the
So he assembled a series of sk.etches. originating with line drawings. toto
Iorge number of graduates from the
small books They contatn a colorful and chaotic assembly of Danaher's own
sketches as well as pactures of rums and La P1eta. Danaher saad he feels this
Master of Fine Ans program. and to
the community:s support of the . random assembly of images lets the viewer make has or her own connections
students and professors 1n that
about paclUres. Sophomore Laura Butte. an an history minor. found this mode
program.
of presentauon exciting and wildly imagtnntive.
Coulter, who exhibited a painting
The individual seriographs on display are Simpler urreal 1mages but still
feature the bold colors present in Danaher's works.
of three nude figures titled "Back to
Back," said he feels one of the
The Other Gallery features senior an major Mtchelle Benedict's "Inside the
Ropalidia," a collection of her watercolors and paper malcing. The water colors
results demonstrated in exhibits such
as the Staunton ~how is JMU's
m abstract representations 10 muted colors that suggest elements of nature
parucipation.
The paper malting works incorporate a vast range of materials. from metal to
"We're at least second -10 some
feathers, lhat create a combination of color and sculpture.
ways better [than VCU]," Couher
According to Benedict, she enjoys paper making because it leaves
said, "Our graduates hold up very
the freedom to create prints, photos. paintings and sculpture . Benedict leaves
well against theirs. I 'd put ours up
her works untitled becaus,e, like Stuckholtt and Danaher, she'd like people to •
against them anytime...
devise lheirown interpretations.

-
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Family Entertainment Center

VALLEY
LANES
BOWLING
BILLIARDS
GAME ARCADE
4~4;8721

Konstantinos
,
Barn
Restaurant
20 W. Mosby Rd.
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

(540)564-1909

AR

ttruthentlc t;reelc Specialties
• Steaks • ehops • Prime Rib
• ehiclcen • Jresh Seafood •
Pasta
..

DEGAMER

50 Games • 7 out of the top
State of the Art
Redemption Center

Dinner: Monday - Thursday
5:00 PM to 9:00 PM

ALL NEW SNACK BAR

Friday and Saturday:
4:30PM to 10:00 PM
Sunday: Church - Family Day
"Parti~ and Banquets Welcome"

VISa and Mastercard Gladly

Accepted

7D~

I

Resewcrtlons
. Preferred/

I

•
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__.., ___. ....
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stcz,r
is born

'

~ames

MasterCard ACTS
talent show tonight
Seniors Steve Kalouch, Becky W81M lind Lois Coiner
posed fot' a picture at the horse racM last weekend.
PHOTO COUTESY OF STEPHANI MAR.TINELL

Students race to Foxfield
by Stephani MartineU
'b ·
contn Ultng writer

Many Greek organizations from JMU chanered buses and
reserved plots where they tailgated together. Zeta Tau Alpha
The hats disappeared off the shelves. the buses warmed up soronty and Pi Kappa Alpha fratermty traditionally attend
and the Foxfield Races began.
Foxfield together, as well as Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and Pi
The Foxfield Races in Charlottesville created the opponunity Kappa Phi fraternity.
for friends at different schools to reunite.
But Foxfield is cenainly not an exclusively Greek event, and
"JMU and UVa. are by far the largest auending groups at reservations are not needed; srudents could buy tickets for $20 at
Foxfield," sa.id Patrick Butterfield. duector of racing, adding that the gate the day of the races.
students from other smaller un1vers1bes and colleges also auend.
Many students looked for friends from other schools. yet
Students gathered last Sunday for the races at the racetrack - disappointment seemed to prevail this year
located outside of Charlottesville. Even though the ride takes
..1 have friends from UVa. and Tech, and I've been looking
over an hour to reach, it has become a twice-a-year tradition for
for them but haven't seen them.:: said sophomore Hawun Yaqub
many Greek organizations. The next Foxfield race is April 26.
of Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity.
The horses first began running in May 1978, and a fall and
Other students were successfulm find•ng the1r friends. Senior
spnng race have been run every yenr smce. The race itself is
Kimberly Linberger of Alpha Clli Omega sorority stumbled upon
celebrating its 20th anniversary this - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - her next-door-neighbor from Burke,
~pring, according to Butterfield.
Mike Oakes wllo attends UVs., on her
roxlield is a thoroughbred horse race ' '
way out of the racetrack.
that draws students and race fans alike.
0
Junior Leila Arid• and seniors Susan
Redford, Diane Junker and Ben Heidt
Alttrough the more hardcore horse
fanaucs may claim the outer track, the
all said they were excited to see each
~tudents control the infield.
other after spending last spring together
in JMU's semester-abroad program in
Students have always dressed up
for the races and rarely ever see a
London.
Adding to the excitement of meeting
horse. They mingle and tailgate.
Accorchng to Executive Secretary for
old friends, Foxfield has the tendency to
Foxfield Races Bobbie Wells, last year
look like an old-fashioned drunkfest.
people even peed publicly. This year,
Women trim themselves with straw
however, she said they tried to crack
..
hats, bows and noraJ dresses while the
down and received a lot of college
Bobbie WeUs men sport kha.kis.tles and baseball hats.
~upport.
executive secretary for Foxfield Races
"There's always been that element
The races this year had a low
there," Wells said "On some of the
attendance for several reasons,
,
ugliest days we have seen, these girls
according to Butterfield. WellS said usually more than 15.000 are out wnh in their finery.·•
people auend the races In the fall, but this year auendance was
Women's outfits often include different varieties of hats.
down by 3,000, the lowts« in four years.
Hats always seem to be the focus of a day-at-the-races outfit, and
JMU' s Parents' Weekend, University of Virginia 's
have grown in popularity in recent years.
Homecoming, night football game and sorority rush, Virginia
Even Harrisonbufl retailers notices a difference in hat sales.
Military Institute's Homecoming, and the threat of bad weather
l noticed a lot more people asking about hats for the weekend,
deterred many students from attending. Junior Angie Barger of with Foxfields and Homecoming;· J.CPenny's retailer Ktrsten
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority said, " I couldn' t go because my Gorbrcht said. Wells agreed and said the stores in the orca do big
parents were here."
business around Foxfield ume.
Senior M1ke Graf of Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity made his
own fash•on statement with a paper napkin in his shirt pocket
BRYAN KNIGBT/stqfftu1isl
Graff defended the napkin by saying, "Do you see any other guys
wearing a hankerchlef in their pockets? I'm the only gentleman
here I"
Some srudents diverged from the tmdit1onaJ, more subdued
Foxfield dress this year. People wearing oats resembling fi sh
swam through the Foxfield crowd.
Bad prom night flashbacks occurred for some women who
saw others wearing the same dress. Several people noticed
different women wearing the same long mauve nornl pattern .
with three buttons at the neckline.
Even though Foxfield is a social event for many students,
Wells S8ld many people in the area would like to see the event
shut down.
"'The day looms when someone leaves Foxfield and really
gets hun. that's why we like the buses from JMU , and we
appreciate all the support they give us."

0 n SOme if th e
ugz·zest days we have
Seen, these girlS are
OUt l•f! thez·r:finery. ''
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by Christine Yesolltis
sta.l[ wn:.:r.::.:
·u;.._,__
Many students may have dreams of breaking into the
entertainment industry. but only a few ever get that chance.
Tonight, 10 student acts will showcase their talent at 8 p m. 10
Wilson Hall m hopes of becoming thts year's "Best Student
Act in America'' and cracking into the show business 1ndustry
UPB will present this free talent show foT the third year in a
row as part of the MasterCard American Collegiate Talent
Search.
"This year, it's strictly musical," said Chris Maycen, UPB
revue chair. One comedian auditioned for the revue but was
not chosen to compete in tonight's show, according to Maycen.
In the past , comedians had also competed in JMU 's
MasterCard ACfS shows, but this year only musicians were
selected.
The groups performing this evening are Sons of Icarus, Five
Days, Shades of Blue and Sayward and Staley. Solo acts
include Juniors Christopher Morgan, Drew Gibson. and Jina
Smiley and sophomores J. (Justin) Smith, Drew Holloway and
Joy Calloway.
Comedian and actor Geraid Keiiy is the master of
ceremonies for the performances. He has appeared on Def
Comedy Jam. Showume at t.he Apollo and many other clubs
across the country.
Five judges from various backgrounds will decide wh1ch
JMU act will move on to the next level of competition. The
two student JUdges ore Student Government Association
Pres1deot Dave Balcer and Student Ambassador president Ale)(
Oerhovhannessian
UPB chose Baker because h•s position makes him a good
representative of the student body; they picked
Derhovhannessian because so many people seem to know him,
according to Maycen.

l
t.

''This year s show is
strictly musical. "
ChrbMaycen
UPB revue chair
The other judges ore Pauy Hsu from WHSV-TV3. Robin
Kretsberg, a OJ at WBOP, and Shawna Miller. fiscal
technician at the Madison Leadership Center
The 10 acts performing in the JM U competition were
selected from the 29 applications UPB received, Maycen said.
" It was way more than we expected." she said Performers
were selected based on demo tapes or live performances
judged w1th the same JUdging sheet that wHJ be used tonight.
JMU is one of 100 campuses to host local competitions. Of
the 10, one act will advance to the semifinal level. Two acts
will be selected at each of the six semifinal competitiohs.
receiving $1.500 and the chance to compete in the MasterCard
ACfS national final competition.
At the final competition, scheduled for Feb. 23, the wtnner
will be awarded the title "Best Student Act tn America,"
S I5,000 and an opponunity to perform for entertainment
industry professionals who usually scout the competition. In
addition, the winner's school will recel ve a S I 0,000
contribution to its scholarship fund.
Last year Essence of Soul was the first JMU act to advance
to the national MasterCard ACTS competition, but did not
place. Inevitably, some students' dreams wiU not come true
this year, but perhaps a JMU student wm make the dream of
breaking into show biz a reality.
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WOIJJen
by Diane Ferguson
contributing writtr
if he would like it. and the response was a resounding,

"There is not
much an actor

can do with a
scripted
overdone
,
character ..

Personalized,
computerized atudy
plans, tailored to your
Individual needs.

"The Fist Wives Club" is not for anyone who fits the
ronoun "him," "his" or "he." It is a retelling of the Bible's Job
t
fa man tormented by Satan yet retains his faith in God. In
s
sion from a female perspective, the devil parallels men
parallels sisterhood.
1ane Keaton, Goldie Hawn and Bette Midler also dep1ct a bit
of a gothic-repressed-southern-belle attitude. They prance around
Manhattan (minus the hoop skin, barely) and seek revenge on
their respectJve Rhett Bullers who sought glory in the arms of
new trophy wives.

Though these first wives are entertaining, one of the major
flaws in this year's "Waiting to Exhale" are stereotyped
characters. There IS not much an actor can do wnh a scripted,
overdone character such as the "over-protec~ ve Jewish mother"
or the "fading-babe actress." Keaton is the only actor given a
dynamic character. To her credit. she creates moments in the
mov1e that elicit sympathy for her plight a'i a fist wife. When
confronted wuh the knowledge that her e\tranged husband is
sleepmg w1th the1r psychiatrist, Keaton contams her anger and
only barely leaks her fury in o screechy voice Her character is
defined by tJght control but underlying anger. The audience
knows revenge, powerful revenge. will descend upon the head of
her wicked husband.
And it does. in a carefully designed takeover of the supposed

Highly ~lned,
expert teachers who
know the tests
inside and out.

Proven methods,
guaranteed to
raise your score.

Classes Conning now to prepare Cor the
December test dates.
Get more Info on Grad School and Kaplan at the
Grad School Fair, Oct. tt at PbiHp's Ball.

the leader in test prep and
admissions counseling

KAPLAN

elite little world of men. Their revenge of forcing equality is
the blueprint for the dreams of all d1scarded women. These
women refuse to fall into the shadow$ of alimony. and rise so
far above it that it seems like a desirable position.
The golden rule is spoken in a cameo performance by the
fin.t wife of all first wi-.es, Ivana, once Ivana Trump. "Don't
get even. Get everything."
"The First Wives Club" accomplished I'JlUCh for the first
wives of America, according to Margaret Carlson in Ti~nt
magaz1ne's Sept. 30 issue.. "The only time a prior marriage is
even acknowledged [in Washington, D.C.) is when a public
official needs someone to blame for an illegal houor;ekeeper.''
she said.
Th1s movie glorifies discarded f1rst mamages and elevates
them to the epitome of grace and the harbmgers of soc1etaJ
improvement by recording them in a sometimes funny film.
F1rst wives have often been thru5t down the ladder 1n favor
of trophy wives In this film the c.octal ladder is reversed and
the resulting humor creates momentS wonh the $6 for a mov1e
ticket.
Keaton·~ husband's (Stephen Colhns) express1on as he
learns his former wife bought out his company is one of the
greatest moments in the film. Jt was topped only by Keaton' s
daughter's (Eileen Collins) announcement to the same hapless
man she i~ "a lesb1an. Dad. A b1g one "
And although that has nothing to do with First Wives. 11 hl!.
everything to do with tummg conventional soc1al structui'Y'•
ms1de out
Unfonunately.the moVIe's full potcnual forcleveme!>~ does
not develop.
Besides the stock charac ter!~, the end song that Keaton.
Midler and Hawn belt out, "You Don't Own Me.'' ts a tnne
campy It negates the progress they had made and push~ them
back 10 college and the1r pre-power days.
So it's correct to tell the male population to spend thetr $6
on the Van Oamme me. ..

Sit back, relax,
and enjoy
the best
f. Willoby 's
has to offer
its guests:

.Excellent Service,
Delicious Food,
Great Liquid
Refreshments
for any mood!

J. invites you to sample his
special bill of fare.

Sntothered Chicken
$11.95
Boneless, skinless Mesquite grilled chicken breast with BBQ
sauce, mozzarella cheese, slice of Smithfield Ham, diced onions
and scallions served with choice of tater, or veggie of the day.
(Includes Roadhouse Salad and basket of homemade Sweet Yeast Rolls.)

Reseroations Accepted • 574-3644 • 1221 Forest Hill Rd.

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
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Need a gift idea for
alumni or parents?
How about a subscription
to The Breeze?
Subscriptions to The Breeze
start at only $30 per year!

Lunch Buffet Everyday
Mon.- Fri. $4.95, Sat. & Sun. $5.95
Dinner Buffet Everyday
Over 16 items, including soup

A

~Ht

Open Sunday- Thursday: 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.,
Friday & Saturday: 11:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.

I
I
Seasonal Rentals •96 - •97

For Delivery, call 432-6368
T~ l:

-

CHINA JADE

'"4' •. 564-1810

EXIT247A

\~ ~\})564-1922

· --~·---------

_____

~KROGER I
E MARKET ST.

1 <..'), H i20 ~::.ast Market St.,
h , J ~is:.nburg, Va 22801
~ex
-..-..- tc , Kroger)
...;...

....

'

.

~

______

__

__,;,.,

Students,
'Ibis ls a great way to 10 for tbose ofyoa wbo don't
want to Invest several hundred doDan or more IDto a new
sld package. 'Ibe season rental program Is a arowlue'treDd
lD tbls area and many otben.

___.

2061-F Evelyn Byrd Ave. (Behind Valley Mall)
Hanisonburg. (703) 432-3699

The An'A'~'

Bafl''..t
B'I'S1' lllllaes
BEST 1\lgbt·Ufe

Your Line-Up for Fun

• p~ces Include skis, boots, and poles•
-no deposit required!•

I

Homecoming
Celebradon!

ADULTS - $69.99
ADULTS - $99.99

BOOTS ONLY -$29.99

equipment from:
K2, Rossignol,
Salomon, Pre,

featariDC Dl'8
Mike f::beka/ .la•ett Dy80D

433-72.0i

•••••••••••
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JMU's former stronghold is missed by everyone except opponents
by Jobn M. 1iylo,
assi.Jtant sports tditor
With JMU'a clua of 1997 set to depart in
April, so will deplrt the last memories of what
uuly was a1MU lqend- The Hill .
What now is nothina more than a cozy
prac:lice facility few the football team was once
a hotbed of soccer excitement The JMU soca:r
teamS played at the Hill, located at the end of
X-Lot, from 1988 through 1993, after brief
stays at Bridaeforth Stadium and behind the
Convocarion Center. The team is now in its
third year of play at Reservoir Street Field.
Many say il hu never been the same since
soccer left the Hill. "I definitely like playing by
the Hill much better," former Duke forward Par
McSorley aaid...Also, the location of Reservoir
Street's a lillie farther away, so I think a1 first
not many sludents wenl out there. The
uuendance was a Janie lower and so was 1be
~.'tcitement."

The excitement is the most memorable
aspect of the Hill. Students came to the game

with backpacks full of everything from
noisemaker~ to pots and pans to Jack Daniels.
They also brou&hl their research.
"Often times they would omehow figure
out if the &oalie had a si. ter and get her name,
or his mom's name oc something," McSorley
said "It would get kind of ugly, but it was
definitely amusina."
None of this acrivity went unnoticed by
men's head coach Tom Manm either.
"I think that the crowd that would gather on
the Hill was entertainment in itself," MaJ1in
said. '1'hey were sharp, they were wiuy, they
did their homework before they came - they
were prepared, u prepared as a learn should be.
" I think it was great for college soccer,
because it was a social thing. Athletics are

eotettainment in a bia context"
able to seclude themselves up on the Hill so
The setup of the Hill facility added 10 il8 that they could be a lillie bit more rowdy than
environment The fteld itself wu small, barely jUSI in the bleachers, sitting oext to the parents
fittin' the minimum JUidelines for a rqulation and kids... McSorley said.
field. There
"Rowdy" is a
were trees on
fair
the north side
description of
of the field,
the crowds
which wu the
that noctccd to
side the actual
the games .
hill was on.
Opposina
The bleachers
reams would
on the nonprobably use
team
side
the
word
were small
"intimidating."
and very close
"I'll be the
to the field.
first to say, it
The Hill
was a great
was where the
home field
majority of the
advantage,
students sat
there's no two
and enjoyed
ways around
the games. It
that, and ats
was directly
reputation
behind one of
spread way
the • goals,
beyond
separated only
Virginia,"
by a small
Martin said.
yellow rope.
"Yeah, there
Spectators had
were times
to get to the
that it got out
field early 10
of hand, but it
gel a seat
was always
behind the
good natured,
goal,
bur
it was always
plopping
RL£ PHOTOS: (upper left) A typlall crowd at the Hill.
vocal, it wu
down a liule (above) Hllktttera mob • JMU soccer pe.yer, l&norln&
always ,
to either side the fence that separate• them.
spirited.
was still very
" It wa-;
probably
entertaining. PHOTO BY DANIELL£ LABRIE: (upper rteMJ The Hill
worth a goal a
"They'd be today, servlnC • the backdrop for football pqctlce.

game, and that's big."
That goal a game would probably come as a
result of the constant ribbing directed at the
opponent's goalkeeper. He was always an the
direct line of fire for 11 least one half per game,
and when he would switch over to the other
side of the field at halftime, some dedi.cated
Hill-sillers would follow . They offered no
reprieve.

Yet, it wu this rowdiness that eventually
became a headache for the administration, and
it stepped in to take steps to curb it

..The Hill was a wonderful thing as far as
building fan enthusiasm and having particularly
our students really into the game," JMU •
Athletic Director Don Lemish said. "So
obviously, it was a wonderful home-team
advantage and one that we enjoyed very very
much.
•
"There were times when it got a little bit our
of hand, and 11 required that nece.<;&ary controls
be enacted and looking to the future. we~
needed to do some thi.ap 1o rope it in ••
Mutia -.fiftlt..Jal' senior 1' . ....~. ' ,,
said one ol their &w.ite rncrn<lrieJ vi the H 111
is an overtime contest wilh American
University. Between the two overtime
segments, the fans emptied onto the field, and
all raced across to get good seats behind the
&oal on the other s1de of the field.
The university's attempts to "rope m" th1s
behavior are evident at Reservoir Street Field.
The bleachers are far away from the field and
extend from endline to endline. Between the
field and bleachers are a rope fence and a row
of wooden advertisements. There are no sears
behind the two goals, and students are not
allowed to sn on the narrow strips of ground
behind them.
see HILL page 33

Homecoming weekend a big one for JMU soccer
by Mike Mattix
conlributing writer
.Deapite JMU beina one of ooly seven Division I programs
in the llldoG 10 bout both men's and women's soccer teams in
most top 20 polls. don't ask women's head coach Dave
Lombardo ifl'le•s happy with the way his season is going.
"Of coune I'm not happy," Lombardo said...A coach IS
never happy."
But u both teams approach the mid-way point of their
seasons and prepare for their Homecoming weekend ~hups.
neither Lombardo nor men's head coach Tom Martln can be
too dlipleued with the•r reams' perf~,
.
Headlna into this weekend, the men s team 1s 6:0 and
ranked.aeventb nationally in the USA Today poll, while the
women bout a 6-2-1 mark and are ranked 18th in the country,
acC<lrdin& to USA Today.
..We're very pleased with the ~suits ':"e'v~ had so far, but
we still bave a Jot of work to do. Marun sasd. '111e *<>nd
half of our ldledulo is brutal."
Tho men's 111m will play arguably its biggest game of the
season Saturday aaainsl .co nfere~ce rival Georce Mason
University, riaJIId 19th nauonally w1lh a 7-1·1 record.
This weekend's marchup gives the Dukes a chance to

avenge last year's 2-0 defeat to GMU in the conference
tournament semifinals.
"'Mason beat us very souildJy and convincinJ)y in lut year's
tournament and they have a stronacr team thij yu.r," Martin
said. ''They've addec1two International playen and have
played atoup lcbedule so far ihis }'ear."
The Dukes enter the toughest stretch of their schedule,
includinc games against the University of Maryland, the
Collese of William & Mary, and Florida International
University, with a few key players nursina injuries.
"We mi&ht not have our best team out oo tbe faeld the next
five or six aames due to some injuries IDd illnesses," Martin
said. "but if we keep workina hUd we'IJ Jd che kind of quality
play we need to beat reams like Muoa."
Injuries are nothing new for LOmbardo and the women's
team. Last year the Dukes lost co-captain Kristi Palmaccio and
midfielder Samantha Andersch for the bulk of the season and
were even unsure of their health entcrina Ibis scuon•
After ridina the 5COrina wave of junior fcxwlrd Tuba BUll
at the outset of the season, it hu been Palmac:cio and Andmdl
who have ~ up recently as opponenta have keyed more
on Ellis.
"Many people doo't know this but Samantha shattered het
riJhllq lut year in thtee places and bis been playina this year

1

with a 14-inch steel rod 10 her leg," Lombardo said. "She's
shown &reat couraae in the way she has played.
':The last two week~ we've had a much more balanced
attack," he said. "We've progressed to the point where if a
team commits to toppina Tasha. we have other people
sreppina up."
Lombardo also pomts to improved goalkeepina as a key to
his team•s success.
"We have two very good goalies right now (junior Stacy
Bilodeau and sophomore Beth Maoghi}, and they have been
pushina each other all cason," he said.
Lombardo is looling forward to Saturday's matchup against
VirJinia Commonwealth University because his team will be
baalinaa fonner Duke, Carrie Proost
Proost, a former coptam who graduated from JMU in 1994,
returns to Harrisonburg O!> an assistant coach for the Rams.
..VCU is a competent team, Carrie has done a aoo<l job
establishina its program,'' Lombardo said. "Nonetheless it's a
aame we should win if we play solid possessioo bell."
Both men's and women's teams put their national rankinp
on the line and dive into the second half of their schedule Oct.
S at Reservoir Street Field.
The men bqin play at noon asainst GMU. followed by abe
women's nwdlUJl against VCU at3 p.m.
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THE • MS • WALK
FOR MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
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SATURDAY OCTOBER 1~, 1996
~~ The WALK starts at JMU... ~~~
Call 564-8403 for information
WIN T-Shirts and Gift Certificates
PLUS
Top pledge-raising Individual

Free Domino's Pizza for 1 YearThat's 104 Large Pizzas!
Top pledge-raising Team
•ownership• of MS WALK Plaque
for 1997
Top pledge-average Team
Free MotoPhoto Film &
Processing for 1 year
Free Amoco/Chevron Premium Gas
Most $104 +pledges Team
for 1 year
Free Insulated Mugs for every Team
Largest WALK Team
Member
Drawing : $75+ pledge Walkers Free CFW Cell Phone for 1 year
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Freshman leads the way for the Dukes
Collingwood brings wealth of experience to much-improved volleyball team
by Pdtr Hqprty
sta writu

immediate Impact on the team."
colleg1ate play, but till couldn' t ease
After such an Impressive h1gh
her early \CaSOn jllters.
chool career Collingwood said, "I
"I had a lot of expenence playing
c;port~ fanatics have all heard the
~anted to be a starter and make an
ror
club team in Southern
, 1andard sporlS clich~ s over the
1mpact quickly.
California, but I was 'III II nervous
)Ca~. The .athletes on ~PN .~i~tng
"I had a lot of experience playing
tho'c prec1ou sound bnes: I JUst for club teams and I knew that if 1 . about the caliber of players I would
wenI out there and gave it II 0 performed like I did in high ~hool 1 be faci ng once I got to college,"
Collingwood said
~n:ent."
could add something to this team,"
Collingwood chose JMU over
If it were to come from JM U she said.
Temple Un1versily, University of
volleyba ll
player
Lindsay
Col h~gwood was a two-time All·
Connecc icut and Illino is State
Collingwood, that clich~ would Avocado League performer at Torrey
Univer11ity Both ConnectiCUt and
..uund natunll.
Pines High School.
Illinoi s are ranked in the top 30
JMU volleyball head coach Chns
Although Beerman said he 8idn' t tCMls in the country. The Dukes are
Beerman said, "Collingwood play!. push Collingwood at the start of the currently ranked lOth among 35
wtth Jll the inten!lity in the world and season, she adjusted to college District Ill schools.
gM~ nothin! less than 110 percent in
volleyball easier than he expected.
One reason Collingwood chose
e\cry game.
"She worked herself into the JMU IS because of her SISter's
Collingwood's laid-back attitude
tarttng lineup and became one of thj
influence, K1rsten, who is a
and sggre sive on-court nature have best players on the team," Beerman sophomore outside hitler with
helped her become one of the top said.
conference rival <;ollege of William
pl ayer~ in the Colonial Athl etic
While Beerman uid he wa
& Mary. Collingwood signed with
A':.ociat1on- and s he's only a confident Coll1ngwood would JMU in March 1996, near the end of
fn:,hman.
perform well 1n college, he sa1d he
the recruiting season.
"Lindsay is by far one of the w~ unsure of how she would adju t
"I couldn ' t be happier getting a
,tronge.t cand1date~o for Rookie of to playing on a higher level. Any player of Lind ay's caliber so late in
the Year in the Colonial Athletic fears he had were quickly abated the recruiting season," Beerman said.
A~'oc 1nllon," Beennan aid.
when Coll ingwood was nllllled the "II was really quite an achievemenL"
Collingwood . an outs1de hiller Most Valuable Player of the
What is the reason for suc h a
[rom Solana Beach, Calif., has Campbell Classic.
dramacic turnaround in the volleyball
t.kmonstr:ated her skills throughout
Collingwood has also led her team tcam'f To hear Collingwood tell it,
th.: early part of the Dukes' c;ea!>on. to a 14-4 record with a victory she just got here at the right time.
She le.ads the team in kills (22 1). Tuesday against Libt:rty Univer:.ity.
However, Collingwood was quick
kill~> per-game (3.75), 11erv1ce aces
"It's always hard for a fre~hman
to 11ay that ~he isn' t the reason for
(2)) and digs (217).
to~ome in ·aoct perfonn well but she JMU's improvement.
''Lindsay has demonstrated that handled il greatly and has even been
"lthtnk the main change with this
,he is the most well -rounded player a quiet leader," Beerman sa1d.
team came with a change of coach
on thl\ ceam," Beerman said. ''There
Collingwood's performance this and a change of auitude,"
"as pressure for her to come tn and season has shown her experience m Collingwood said. "l was just lucky
perfo rm well and to make an . Cali fornia has prepar~d her for
coming in at the .right time."

KYLE BUSS/s11nior pltotographtr

JMU freshman outside hitter Undsay Collingwood has helped the
Dukes off to a 14-4 start and a dlstrlct ranking of 10th.

Swimmers jump back into CAA's rough waters
by Justin M. Christopher

_____:S::.taff.
:. : writer

There is an old expression in sports: "the
rich get richer," meaning that a good team gets
beuer. If that is the case concerning the JMU
me n·~ swimming team this season, the sky
might truly be the limit.
' I'm very exited, we have potentially the
best team since I've been here," head coach
Brooks Teal said.
/
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Anyone familiar with the vast success the
men's team has had in the past five years will
understand the sianificance of that statement.
For those who are unfamiliar with the team's
hi tOry. here is a quick refresher courlit.
The Dukes have claimed five consecutive
Colonial Athletic Association titles and during
chat span have also won three Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference championships.
Teal, in his fourth sea. on at JM U, will
have his fir5t class of swimmers graduate thi
yw, but not before they attempt to finish their
careers as CAA champions for the fourth time.
'1'hey're a special class," Teal said. "Not
only because I've gotten to see them throughout
thetr careers, but they have prov1ded a nucleus
to butld the program on."
At the top of the senior class is Ryan Frost..
a team captain for a second year who is a threelime CAA champion in the I 00-meter
breaststroke and also holds the CAA record
lime of 56.74 seconds in the event. Frost has
al ~o posted consideration times for qualifying
for the NCAA meet each of his three seasons.
"He's a big meet, big race swimmer," TeaJ
S&1d. "1 wouldn't be surprised at all to see him
score at the NCAA meet this ~r."
Other three-year lettermen include cocaptains Bob Bianchi and Aaron Wellman.

,,

~\

Wellman won the 200-meter brea'>tStroke at the
ECAC Championships last year and placed
th1rd in the event at tl\e CAA Champion\hips.
He also placed thtrd in the I 00-breaststroke at
both championship events.
Another senior is Brian Manning. the
third-place finisher in the 16SO.meter freestyle
at the CAA and ECAC Championship .
Manning also swam on three of the Dukes'
relay teams that placed third or better at the
CAA Champtonshlps. ·
As a group, the senior swi mmers hold
eight JMU records and three conference marks
However, the strength of the team is its
depth . The Dukes won last year's CAA
Championship event with a record-se{ting 764
points, yet won only one race.
"We have a lot of quality depth," Teal
said. "Last year everyone who went to the CAA
meet contributed. We can get a lot of points
from several different swimmers."
Perhaps tne most intriguing of those
swimmers is junior Steve Flemtng. Injuries
have plagued much of Aeming's career, yet he
has found ways to contribute to the team. He
was voted as the team' hardest worker a year
ago. Wh1le recovering from offseason shoulder
surgery last year, he placed third In the 200meter freestyle and swam on three relay teams.
"I'm exited to see what he can do when
he' s healthy," Teal said. "We expect him to
make a big impact."
In addition to JMU's upperclassmen, the
ream also returns its top freshman of a year ago,
Paul Oehling, who is among II sophomores on
the squad. With 17 underclassmen, the Dukes
are still young, but not inexperienced.
"Those kids who were freshmen last year
are veterans now," Teal said ''Their experience
should be one of our strengths."
Oehling said , "We want to take the
program to the next leve. We want to send
some guys to the NCAA's and mal.e a name for
the school.

by Justin M. Christopher
Jtgjj wrttt;...
r _._ _ _ _...._
Last season the JMU women's swimming
team might have had a good excuse for not
defending its three--ye.ar hold on the Colonial
Athletic Asso9iation championship. The
sw1mmers' exctfse was they were tn awe.
The Dukes weren't in awe of other teams,
but rather of their new coach.
Leigh Ann Fetter·Witt took over the reigns

\ \' 0 \I I· '\. ~ "" pI~ I· \ II· \\
of the Dukes last season and brought with her
an impressive r6sum~ . The former U.S.
Olympian and winner of IS NCAA titles led the
Dukes to a second-place finish in the
conference last year.
But now that everyone has had time to
become accustomed to one another, bigger and
better things might noc be far off for the Dukes.
"I think we all had a little bit of culture shock
last year," Fetter-Win said. ""The first year is
always kind of tough because everything is
new."
Now accustomed to the1r coach's style and
training techniques. the Dukes hope to continue
the success the program experienced while
winmng five CAA titles in nine years, including
chree consecutive from 1993 to 1995.
''We now know what to expect," Junior Lisa
Herbster said ...There's only four girls who
haven't swam for her so the team is much more
accustomed to what she wants done."
Leading the way is senior co-captatn Wendy
Bryant, a two-time defending conference
champion in the 200-meter backstroke. Bryant
elso f1nished second in the I 00-meter
backstroke at the CAA championshipS and
holds JMU records in both events.
Joining Bryant as a team leader will be
Herbster, a second-place finisher in the 100-

meter butterfly and al o a third-place fint ~her in
the I ()().backstroke. Their leadership will be
key on a team that features nine underclassmen
of the 16team members.
"They lead by example," Feuer-W11t satd.
"They're our captatns because they nre vocal,
but they lead by example when they're 1n the
pool and they work extremely hard."
One aspect of the sea.~on Feuer-Win said she
relishes is the Dukes' underdog role.
"It's kind of nice to be the underdog for
once," she said. "We've been the team wh1ch
everyone has been gunning for the past four
years, and it put a lot of extra pressure on the
kids. This year we can rel ~x and go out and
swim with nothing to lose."
However, the drive to regain the team's past
form 1s still there.
1
"A lot of people were really dissapointed last
year," Bryant said. "I think there might be a bit
more pressure to get back to the top."
The relative inexperience of the team could
actually be a plus. as the Dukes are somewhat
of an unknown to the rest of the cdnference.
Es~cially o if the sw1mmers returntng from
last seuon's CAA meet can tmprove their
times.
Of the younger swimmers look1ng to
contribute. Fetter-Witt pointed out talented
freshman Bethany Snee, a breaststroker who
should make an immediate impact.
"She's going to be incredible," Fetter-Win
said. "She comes from a great youth program,
and I think she should step right in and be a
great performer."
Still, the Dukes wi ll be among the teams
chasing East Carolina University, the favorite
to repeat as CAA champions, and will have to
match their depth to seriously contend and
recapture the program's past glory.
"Every girl out here wants to swim," FetterWitt satd . " If they continue to 1mprove and
sw1m the best that they can. then we're going to
be able to compete."
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crleaJy /or some good
doudrern ~/'Mg?

Old COuntry Store

If you want great service
and the highest quality food-Join us at Cracker Barrel
Don't forget to stop by our gift shop!

574-3099
1-81 & Pleasant Valley (Exit 243)
Harrisonburg

OVER 50 DEALERS

Rolling Hill~

1\N'I'IfltJI~ 111\IJIJ
HARRISONBURG, VA
779 East Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA 2280 l
(540) 433-8988

. .

An ever-changing variety of antiques
and collectibles including ...

.
.
Farmers ·Market

We offer for sale a large selection of
books and price guides on antiques
and collectibles.
Open Daily
10 a.rn.-6 p.m., Mon.-Sat.
1 p.rn.-6 p.m., Sun.
Easy Access from Interstate 81,
1

Take Harrisonburg exit 247-B to the
third traffic light and the Mall is
on the left.

continued from page 29

The field is no longer walking
dhta nce from the Univer ity .
either. Instead of the former
convenient location bestde X·Lot.
the factlity is nght off Reservoir
Street where a lot of new
development is taking place in
Harri:.onburg. Unless students tal;e
the shuttle from campo~. it's a car
nde or a long htke.
"We've goc a beautiful field and
faci hty now, but because of
location and the fact that it'~ not
ensily accessible, and we don't
have night games, it hurts
aucndance very much," Martin
~aid. "Because of where we are
now and the newneaa of it and the
va~tness of it. it's almost hke a
~terile environmenc.
"You have to understand that
[the Hill) was a great location for a
game because the majority of the
people could walk to it. Thi~ was
the thing to do whether it was a
Saturday or a WedneSday."
Lemish said the school would
never have gouen to host an
NCAA playoff same at the old
facility, both because of the smaiJ
s1ze and the rowdiness.
"Many of our opponents looked
at it as not conducive to
sportsmanship in soccer, and we
began to run into people JUSt
absolutely refusing to come here
and play. and that posed some
problems.;" Lemisb said.
'"That spiCe down there was so
small, you c:oulda't have a men's
and women's IIOCCef program and
have ~rce and
to play·
...

Lemish said attendance has
been incrensing !>ince the move to
Reserv01r Street.• •
klf you're a soccer fan. you're a
soccer fan." I..:emish said. '' You
aren't going to boycott a good
intercollegiate soccer program and we've got n damn good one,
men's und women's- juSt to be
on a hill."
The players and coach aren't as

sure.
"Espectally the first year, it
seemed that nobody wanted to
come out to games out (at
Reservoir Street] and enjoy the
games as much," Swords said.
"But I think this year we've had
prelty good crowds here and the
crowd's been pretty vocal, which
is what we were missing the past
couple years. It':. Marting to pick.
up now."
Martin said he thought
attendance was not close to wlw it
used to be, and he even gave a
solution to try and get people to
come back: build a hill behind a
goal at Reservoir Street.
..We definitely upgraded our
facility signifigantly moving to
where we are now;· Martin said,
''but we lOst some of our ambiance
and environment."
Lemisb said soon people will
no longer miss the HUI. "Frankly,
after you pass the few years of
people that were a part of that,
they don't know that it was ever
any different," he said.
The clear memories may well
be gone. but the legend will live

on.

JMU defeats American S-2

Dukes squeak past Richmond

JMU junior forwnrd Jake Edwards scored three goals as
the Dukes defeated Colonial Athletic Association foe
Americdn University 5-2 Wednesday at AU's Reeves
Field.
Edwards, who leads the Dukes wilh 10 goals on the
seuon, ~cored hi:o~ first goal of the game in the 29th
minute off an assist from jun1or midftelder Jan Talatalo.
Edwards talhed his other two goals in the game's 58th and
· 64th m1nute:..
The Dukes (7 .0, 2-0 CAA) gave up only their second
and thtrd goals of the season 10 the game's final 10
minute Senior goalkeeper Barry Purcell. who leads the
nation with a 0.19 goals-agamst average was not tn goal
for the Duke~ when the Eagles scored the1r goals. Rather.
sophomore goalkeeper Enc Hymowitz was in the Dukes·
goal.
For the game, the Eagles outshot JMU 15-11 and had
two more comer kicks than the Dukes.
JMU will next play George Mason Umvernty Oct. 5 at
noon at Reservoir Street Field.

JMU ~>Ophomore m1dfielder Nicole Gaudeuc scored the
only gout of the game With 2.47 remainmg to give the
Dukes a 1-0 v1ctory over the Universtty of R1rhmond

JMU senior goalkeeper Barry Purcell was named to the
Soccer America Team of the Week after recording his
25th career shutout in the Dukes' 1-0 win over Wake
Fore:.t University Saturday. Purcell's career mark is also a
JMU career record.
The Dukes aJso continue to climb most of the men's
college soccer polls. This week, Soccer America ranked
JMU the nation's ninth best team.

Tu~ay .

The win gave the 17th-rapked Dukes their 20th
conscculive Colonial Athletic Association regular·,cao;on
w1n and tmproved their 1996 record to 7-4.
The Dukes next play at American University today and
then face the University of Maryland at College Park Oct

9.

~

JMU'o; next home game is against Ball State Univef'\ity
Oct 12.

W

<) \I
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Dukes unbeaten in last five
The Dukes were unbeaten in their last five contests
going into last night's game against George Wru.hington
Univen.ity.
However. The Bruze was not notified of the outcome of
l;u.t night's contesL
JMU entered this week's action ranked in three of the
major women's college soccer polls. Soccer America
ranked the Dukes No. 17, Soccer News listed them as the
nation's 12th best team and the National Soccer Coaches
Association of Amenca ranked JMU 18th in the country.
The Dukes' next game is against Virginia
Commonwealth Universtty OcL S at 3 p.m.
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M

Recy

assanutten Resort

Now hiring for Ski Season

Making ne ·-~ apers from
twice as · energy as

Full-time,
Part-time,
Weekends,
Anytime!

Ski Free

=··

effort by
as used
we can all give
pages for the
nearest r~ycling agency.

The Breeze is c~ntributingto the
recycling all ~ office
·
newspapers. Recyel~ the . ·
something back. Consult

Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel

•Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE midweek & night skiing & other discounts!

For More Information

Tax
info,

on. !-. ""'
Wed.2 111mJSJI Fri 4 I Sit ;

Will ' Pl'lcetGood lMI

I

~ 1996 ·The !(roger CD

I

lll!rM

• Pl1cesGcoctn~ Wt
~~SWVt tt~t

nant to tmt ~~~tieS.

NCine said ID claiM.

toll-free.

Tax questions? Call TeleTax
for recorded information
on about 150 tax topics,

24 houn n day.

•r.~~!i!~
S"'..& ~ olllle Tr~
fJ!l//llntemal Revenue Servtce
hllpJ/www.ustreas.gov

I!OSmtAIT
I

SALE
• Mt Oft' s...- WUPPD

NS'I'DS
• 3M OW MtJaAL SIZE
lll'f MOIIIYID POSTDIS
• Sft OW M.UKD POSTaS
~AND IJNI'DME8)

HUGE SELOCTION !
1820 South Mala Sl.
'tel•• 433-2667
one traffle light before
Dukes Plaza
MON.-SAT.
10.6
•for students only
•ID required
limited •ime oUer

fibers uses
d paper.

'NEW LJCHT DUETS OR

Damon Double

Delights_ __

!112
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..GUEST
• •
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J

C. Scott Graham
~

l.a.~

week ..••.•."............
Season tttal .. .........
Winrung percen~ge ...

sports editor

s-6
38-17-0

.691

jerry Nlcdzlalek
senior writer

6-S

37-18-0
673

Michigan
West

lndiana.,POliS
Denver

Green BJy

Buffalo
Denver
Green Bay

Minnesota
Wd. ir's soft co ay that last wedc w..s the ~ wedc «the seatOn fw the »aBed pro&:..
siooal progt~ The best reoord of the v.uk was a ptdly 6-S, mOetud by Quinn the
£alamo, .Jcnyand Pete. Pete's was dutth- it brought him out ofthe basement• «al.leasa: it got
him tome oompany. He is now tied with john fw the \WI'5t IUOid «the bunch.
Soott had an~~~ Focmuly lcnown as Mr. Coo.sistmq, be bas be all
but one pne oo bis !tad aboYe Home Boy jary. He'sludcy North Garo6na can ooly playcxu a
wedc, «be rmy fm.e been in a tie chis wedc, too. fm also happy co know dm I ta~ncal and was
right. fw ()C)(Z- Soott was the one with an ema loa after UNC bowed 10 Fbida Scaar..

Job.n M. Taylor
asst. sports editor
4-7
30-25..()
.545

Vi
California
Michtgan

Pete Haggarty
staff writer

6-5
30·25..()
.545

Georgia Tech

usc

~v:_~

Northwestern
West Virginia

B
0
Denver
Green Bay
Carolina
Oakland

Indianapolis
Denver
· Chicago
Carolina
Oakland

"i

,
I

'-

'•

.

Rachel"R.C...
WoodaU
asst. style editor

3S-20-0

Ohio State
Georgia Tech

usc

InoianapoUs
Denver
Chicago
Minnesota
N.Y. jets

John's wctk w.as ~«his picking of late. After Santrday he lookat good. going 4-1
in his <DIIqe pidcs. Thoae were the only four wins he would tee chough. as he prooceded 10 lose

an m: ofbis NFL sames.

This wedls NFL dlCdule is weak~. but dw means lime as~~ made modecries «good lrm\5 lardy.
You know Racbd WoodaD as RC. Woodall, the~ with Style who brings you reviews on
~ fiom Ms. Gay H.anUooburg 10 Coolio. So we know &be can pidc wjnnas on sage oc
in 6lm- but~ about winners on the gridiron? The plot thacru.

/

J

- ~; -~
----~~~--------------~-------------------------------·-·____j
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CHIANG HOUSE
RESTAURANT
LUNCH BUFFET
All You Can Eat
7 Days A Week
11 :00 a.m... 2:30 p.m.
Only $4.95 per person

·'

Espresso Bar & Deli

+ In!Be'<tclr
Vallev Mall +
Thtatnl
Store Hours:
Mon-Sat: 8am - 9pm
Sun: 12 noon - 6pm .

•SUSHI BAR
• HIBACHI STYLE
COOKING BY OUR
CHEFS AT YOUR

Bring

1/2
Espresso

or

Specialty Drink

TABLE!!

• TATSU..SAN
LUNCH & DINNER

BOXES

·

• CARRY.. OUT ONLY

574-2265
829 East Market Street
r\....n Ho·-·
'"T"'.
"''~·
Sun.· Thu". 11.00 a.m.· 2.30 p.m.
4:.30 p.m.· 10:00 p.m.
Frt. & Snt. 11:00 a.m.· 2:30p.m.
4:30 p.mc · 11:00 p.m.

~~

g
;;j

CHIANG

~

·~

~

z

HOUSH
~

<

First Quality Mens & WomenS
Clothing &Shoes u

at

MARKET 'IT

1111

OPEN THANKSGNING DAY!!

¥2 OFF

the regular price, Every Day!

~
e ·.
FORE SEASONS GOLF COMPANY
HAS EVERYIHING YOU NEED!!!

I

Odo.lwc ·SpwiaLI2!
• All Ashworth, Cross Creek, Antigua,
Nike, and Reebok golf shirts
15-30°/o OFF!!!

•King Cobra 3-PW Steel - $479.95
Graphite
- $699.95
I
•Tommy Armour gloves 10°/o OFF!!!
I

FORE SEASONS GOLF COMPANY
352NEFFAVE.~SONBUR

574-GOLF

Mens
& Womens

Clothing
&t Accessories

BARR-EE STATION
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----~COMICS~--------

•

Hepadca\Mike Earls
GOD, I'M Tl~ED YOU Kt«>W 'fOU
,...-,...---- A'iE..
oF
SHAP£ WHEN 1-JATCH 1N6
A:>O"T"BALL "T"IRES YOU

our

ouT.'.'

•

Sldpowlt\fay Gee

,,

Here On Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugh
.

1MI".S ~(/!116l)S -r tr"5

•

(.t'r's <;a... L&IHA~"> A

,.._---t

7-~ wo~D FO~
" CA5f" OUT!'.
~----4

Ndf

eveN ftlt4"Y!

I

I

•

•
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Assume Nothing\Amie RegatJ

Cacophony\Zeem

•

•

'fREE- CLirrtBtNG CATS DON'T
FAVOR APJ.ZONA

Watching the Clock\Krls Brown

Precipice \Alexander arul Dewan

~OYt," E~tClrf\0~ Of

.

~~e
I

y:;Yt~

I

1-

•

..

Satan's first project after being expelled
from Heaven.
I

~'f ~~' BuT ~ESt. ":riM viAS
Rl$fT -'IOU~~ ONE -rnoM»tf~

1'1'\
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

Mao 'ower11ook 1tiC ·color.
1989 NINJA250 &reat be&tnner
bike. can 433-5648.

lulllet - Apt. cioN to c..,...
$223/mo. Water •Included .
Available January 1997. Cell
Rachel, 433-1819.

HELP WANTED

I

1321 •retllllo, Drive Huntar' a
Rtd&•· T!H $220/m tor 10 moa
plus $300 cash to renter upon
sl(ni~W leltle. Cell MN x4484.

FOR SALE
Maclo, Iter wan, ltar Trek Baaebell. Baaketball, football,
Hockey Buyln&/Selllna aports.
non-sporta
oerda.
Oukea
Sportacerda, 1427 South MaJn.
Next to 7-11. ~K£.

,,_....., ltoc...,_, - Gre-'
condition, u-lock. pump, aura
tlrea. aaklnl $150/obo; Sony
AM/FM tun«, dull ceuette, five

co

~~~~. lt.eniO,

&ood

for donn

size room, $300/obo. 248-2170.

o.w..

lolutlll oara fro• t171 Porschea, Cadllleca, Chevys.
8MW1, Corvettea. AIIO Jeeps,
4WDs. Your area. Toll tree,
(800)898-9771, ext: A·3727 for
CUtfW1t llstJrWs.

1NT ...... ,........It-fully
automMic, oaa.llont condition.
$3.000. Cell434-7472/7818.

................

,...._.. Pwb ....., - PoaitJons
are now available at National
Parks, forests & Wildlife
Prtserves. Excellent Mnfftll +
bonuaast Call (206)971-3620
e.xt.N53256.
....... , ............ lllwoltlllt
Teach converaetlonel Engllah In
Prl(ue, Budapest or Krakow. No
teachlnt certificate or European
len&ullle.t required. lnexpensl~
room & boiWd + other benefits. for
detolla,
(206)971· 3880
IJCt.K53254.
CNIM *tie llolriiiC - Earn up to
$2,000+/mo. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions. No
~a~· for info call
(208)971·3550 ext.C53257.

tS..liO ......, ,_...... melhn&
our circulars. For Info call
(202)39~7723.

.,..., . . . . '17 - lanl c.alll
Hl&heat commlulona/ lowost
prl~at Travel tree on only 13
aeteal Free Info! Sunaplaah,

(800)426-7710.

,.. ...,. a az111t Find out how

trunk OCMr, blqocle reck, s1oo.
~2

S1udent TriMI, (800)95-BREAKI

new, $2,100.

runs+ lookl

(540,.32·15~

or

(~71.()4&2.

~:J:WIIt for eale - C•&•
. Clll Sera It 57 4-1182.
~ ..... .... ""bikini

top,

homo aaaembly work. Info,
(540~1700, Dept. V4-4806
lMI MONIY Met Fltlf TRIPS I •
Individuals end Grouos ~anted to
promote SPRING BREAKII Call
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at
1~7-6013or

Imp:/t -.•corn
tl,OOO. ,..elble " " " ' - Part·
tlml. At homo. Toll rr... (800)898.
9778. e.t. T-3727 tor llstlrCS

tl,OOO. ,..,.... ,..,..._ boob Part time. At home foil free,
(800)898-9778, e•t. R-3727 for
litUnp.

....

..... ,...,.....,
,......
•n•

1NI Velklw.... ~ ·Rune
.,..•• 5-speed. lntplcted. . . .

t:e.AC. U,OOO/obo. 434-7b

a-.....,.
a.,.,._.. 1111

Fruhmen - •rial

~our

car to

college. P8f1Un& next to JMU. 433-

2126.

Mister Chips
Homecoming Hours

Sat. Oct. 5
9 a.m. - 11 p.m.

UNd
leU than one ye•. t4!50.00 or
Best offer. Cell 434-4 78&.
Wortlll ffUenor fof .... • $100
obO. Cell Jen 433-7462.

C z Jut.· Mzalntaell LC, Quiet

Printer, areat for papers/dorm
• room. $.350 or make otter. Cell
Scott 434-50e9.

c.....

, _ atr

......,... raltriiW'8l.OORI
(IOO)e7M381

It ... ooelar . . . .
• Jess. l.IMICh. StudentS With 1·2
)'en availability preferred. Pleae
, apply In person M 22 South Mlin
Wlllti

St.

II

•

........ ~·WOitHit·
.... ~.... contact the

lettOf lualnoee ....., Inc.,
• (103)3424411.

LOST & FOUND

Sun. Oct.&
9 a.m. - 11 p.m.
x3922

where It was lost and the date.
Call 432-7028.

SPRING BREAK

......,
Cia,.....

Muatbl~
221~8hd

Mllllil 1.11- Tlltef.......,. Must
pass CIIUI Will payl Call 5842748.
ftltt.tlfHIInkllu,_ ...... Flexible~. about 20
hrz/wk. Eaperlena. helpful. Call
weekdays, 434·5835, 8 a.m .-5
p.m.

Q-TIIIAI Mill' ....,.,
Htnre NOwl

Free RlliMclrll IIIII ().let S6 billion
In pWI1c: & prtvate sector &ranll &
sc:holar5h4ps II now IIVIIIable. All
Sludenll .-e ell&lble recarcttess of
&redes, Income, or parents'
lnoome. let Ul help. Cell Student
Anandal SeMces. (800)263.&495

,..,_a

....... It Carntnl CniiML

r.- ,...

Caolll

E.n4leu Summer Toura
(800)234-7007

To place a classified
adln
The SrtHJZe, please
come
to The Breeze office In
the
basement of AnthonyseegerHall, weekdays
from Sa.m.-5 p.m .
Classified ads cost
$2.50 for the first ten
words, and $2.00 for
each additional ten
words. Boxed ads are
$10 per column inch.
JMU IJlatetown wltll Natural
HWII· U :30 . 1:30 ~. Meet It

GOdwin bus stop 0 11:15 p .m.
frM AdmiSSion. $1 for rentals.

Ar ~. Ya eo.. yout 1 can't
waat until f'riday.

tlrtor - Grommar,
lltef1Wte' low l1ltiS •
Call 433-1192.

4r Cllrtattao • Welcome to the
family. You're the chosen one.

~ - ~ c::hiJdle$s couple

. - C.W. - Y041 Be Sis leMa
youl

wtlhln& to adopt an Infant. Cell
tqncy & Sheldon, (800)892·5164
(Atllni!On, VA).

..............

SMADC.....IMy

CaiiSuion

Oct. 4

. , . . . . U.. to llcyclvol It's a
blasU Sk)'dllle Oran(e, (540)942·
3871.
•
•

m«o day

c:ort¥erS~Uon.

All hoo.niMIIIItM.

A........ al utu•r_, Granb &
scholarahlpa ev•lla&l e from
aponsoral No repayments, everl
SSSCauh ror c:o~~oe~sss. for Info,
(800)243-2435.

One

unt11 treasure hunt. Get Ready.

........ c.c..

s,aalall

Wekomes JMU Alumni to

SERVICES

~

~

Ell.tf53254.

Cinnamon Bear 8aMfy. Dell
Vt/ltlrt Mall Food Cowt

433-2867
......,........ll,ID)-..It·Melle
up to $2,000·t4,000+/mo .
teachlnl basic convorstlonal
En&llah ln Japan. Taiwan or S•
Korea. No teacfllnl bac~ or
Aslin ~ t8QUnd. for Info
call (206)971-3572 utJ53254.

.....

sswenc Break '97

MlctwMII. '*- • '" nl&htl

'-*'
NOa~naadad

hula~ ·

FOUND tU • Identify •mount

10 a.m. • 12 noon
Anthony

L.....e ,._. • custom Imprinted
aportawear, promotJOnalltems,etc.

Cempus Custom Resources Unltd.
433-3734.

National DJ CCMIMOtlon for eny

occasion.

PERSONALS

N«Jona~ty

reccconlzed.

(OJCONNECTOeol.corn) ~360.

Afa,tlllOf a a au U.l ProfesiJonll
mertled couple hiS ICMnC horne, •
secure life walt.itW for your baby.
Cell
1oeOC).827~.
YN lift, ow treasure ... Let's heiO
eactl other. Thanks.

a.ta,._..

t

I

i

AXQ • uuro• ao-.. · ?YBS?
Loves yout Got psyched tor
IR!asure hunU Hornecornl~ wall
be I bla5U AX loYe, Y8S • ?

....

AK't' Alu-.1 • Welcome Beckl

ltJ• · Tomorrow's the BIG
DAYil Your BiC Sis kMS youl

Mlly

SeeCer 25

...,,.... Crullie

.._.. TNok,. ·like new.

TICE
Fot more Information lind
~ NCif'llftC ttle
~of ftnMCine

Mill! or IIlii 10 wortt tome 1uncn a~~cn.s

www.ansplahtows.corn

hunckeda
of
student
repreaentatlves are already
•emlre froo tripe • Iota of ca1t1
wtttt AIMflc:a'a 11 Sprlna Bleak
cornpon~l See only 15 trips •
travel ffHI Cancun, Bahamaa,
Mezatlan , Jamaica or Flortdal
CIIITIIIUS manacer positions 1110
.,.....,.., Cell now! Telle A Break

10,000 mllft. '91,

AttOfttloft - ucellent Income for

C.A.R.E.
would like to extend a.
special thank )'OU to

EVERYTHING ·
and

THE OFACE STEAKHOUSE
for their generosity and
time In making the
C.A.R.E. benefit so
successful.

This weekend l.s for youl

blc

to

are available!
For only $30 for third
class mall,
or $75 for first class
mail,
you can receive a full
year of
The Breeu. Please
send your name,
address & money to:

JbeBreeze
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

I

•

I

·I

~

•

.. 40 Thursday, Oct. 3, 1996, THE BREEZE

Choose from Hand Tossed, Qeep Dish, or Thin Clust!Not. valid with arrt other offer. Ho ccq)On necessary•
Aik for your free clipplnt iHCcl

•Garllf lutl8r•R•nch •Pku Sauce •ParnNMn Pcppcrcon

I

Order Your Favorite 1i..
$uper Sub, Chips & a Coke

: DOUILI CHIISIJII~
1

wi..IC•I

I

:

MEDIUM TWO TOPPING

PIZZA

I

I
&I fJD Cokes QR Brcadstlcks :

!·t-~.!~~~-~c~-~~~~---~·~~~-!~~~--·
~
-

~----------------~---------------~-------------------~

